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b u;t not a mou nt 
i~ : . . ,  '~' 
- . ; . '  i ' "  ':ll~Y I~AILDOTINGA ' " '"" " Spillway'into"th~'[~ei:hako River sydiem began last Frldhy.-" its independentconsultants a ;  of the.opinion that.the 500 fisheries for them to review. Along with that, the department 
, . . . .  . . " :" Herald Staff Writer • . There will be a. four to five day delay before the water leveJ Cubic feet per second flow was not damaging.the salmon, willbe looking at  some informationthey have Just obtained. 
• " Alcun has. teml~r~trllyihcreased the waterfi0w intb.~e rises in the river : .. : " , , " <, Earlier this year' ~can reduced the water flow into th'e Once all the material hal~ been studied, a' decision :by 
/~ Nechek0 River.deSi~teita belief that. the previous fl~..~We(S " : / /  ! . * . ! * : : .  V- ~ .i~- :; . - . Nechako by half froma'q000 cubic feet per second. L . fisheries wail'be, made concerningthe, water flow rate of the 
" sufficient to p ro tc~t !UmSalmon. . .  - . .. ' . .' ."." i.!:~:!'." :. ; Fe~ra l ! f i sheHes  officials'are at:th~'slLei'mgn:itoring the .. - " " . • : .. ! " . . . . .  . ...... " , i / ' " Nechako  .River. 
• ~ i HoWe~,er, the .company will not Say 5y how much. i t  ~ .  situation and  report/a Hse  in  the Water  level' at Ches la t ta  " :: Fisheries officials c la im that the 500 level wns  too low to Romeo Le  Blanc, minister of fisheries, and  nceaus  had  
. increase the level nor/or 'how long~. . . ' " .  '.:~,;/;.'.t"~ Faile~" ~ : - . :  .... ~./;-." : : ! " ' / :  '~ '. " :.- " . :. ' ~:-"e~mm'ethep~tec/Jonoftl;eealmonrunthlssummer,' . . already asked the company to raise the rate but Alcan does 
' The additloQai .spillcqe of ~ater from the Skins ~ke  " ~ Alcaq:has.~i~iiecd t0:~ead~itional Sl)iil 'e.ven'though it and -: Alcan. has.aLso turn~:0ver,  its:' data on the matter to not believe he has the power; to order it: 
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l Fed f d o0 s to! u:n ; , : : . , . . , . - t - . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . " :¢ :~:~}:  
eo i " "  ° coal  mi  al  eon-n ts ,i tear n • , .. ~ . . . . . . .  ~ _..~i[: -.~,, I : 
S ..... tewar t  9 milhon to  be comm tted ST~.W~, S.C, i c~) , .  : ., . . . .  
This isolated town in nor- • OTTAWA" (CP) - -  The, g0vernment over finaneh~g f rom development pbms,  
thwest'ern B.C..should be " " '~  federal  government an- of the'project, saying_ Ridiey. Island was 
hack intouch with the rest of .:..~.::i:'.:~:.~.: :.: ' 'The prov inc ia l  govern- elnarly a federa l  re- the province by noon today :~;::~:.~.~iii:::::i:..~.i.i:i:/:':ii~i:i:::i~!:.:~:~i:~::;~ noonced today it will spend: 
with completion of a Barley ~::~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~z~ about $39 million for era- ment withdrew last month spoosibillty. ' " .... 
br idge .across the Bear. ~ ...... strucUon of a new coal ter- , " ' ' . ,  
minal and support services . ...- 
. River,. " "- ' " at Ridley lslhnd to facilitate .... . ... 
CLEARS/ i l an~. . ,  wooden, br idge ! • coal development in n o r - T H R E A T  destroyed: by. fire.~Monday "theastern British .Columbia. - ' • while the town' was- Transport Minister Jean- ," . 
• " celebrating fls 80th ann/. ~: Luc Pepin told a news . . . . .  
"nard . "  - . . . , , :  [ conference  the federal  L O C A L  OFF/CE 
.~,i~'Wc're ""' .v contribution means eon- right.un:scbedule," ' * 
• ,: : dis~Hct ldghways technician - . . strueUonof the new terminal 
l;'rank . l~J~'do said Wed. A tw0.car  acc ldent  on Lske lse  and  K ;s lu~ at  " resu l ted  in~;1,000 damage to the  t ruck  and  site should be (~bmpleted by _A bomb threat  caused the ex;acuaflon of the 
$2,000 to the  car .  The  RC'MP are  con-  the end of 198,t when the.first Ter race  Human Resources end"Heal th  Center 
• nesday: . . .T~ hishways approx i~ate ly  10 a:m. Wednesday :! 'sent " "shipments of  coal f rom Wednesday at  3p .m.  
! de 'ment. continuing a templat ing  a charge  of  fa i l ing  to y ie ld .  , im'l if l . ,to : carry Vic tor ia  .Mason (be low)  .to hosp i ta l  su. f fe l ' ing .-,.:. • northeastern B.C. mines are The depar tment  of human resources  cal led the 
tourists~ eaugh.t in"s tewa~ f rom:  a i 'b roken  l eg .  The  two ,car  co l l l s i0n  . , , ~;-:..:.: p,o,o uv c,r,a ~,s~ expected. Ter race  .RCMP jus t  before 2 p .m.  The po l i ce  
• .across the river, if they want,. " ' . . . . . .  j . . . . . . . . .  " ~ ~ ~' ~' " In  addition, Camdia~ Na- . .searched the building but  didn't) offfindat n~3:~l p.m~: : 
~- la' r~urn to their homes. Lionel Railways, a Crown The bomb was supposed to g( 
So far,  sa id  muaieipa, I ~ corporation, will spend " was:quiet" 
. . approximately. SSlZ million I however, everyth ing th~/L~ i"... :!',';-:/::.~ :. 
~-  improve, plant., capacity,  ' , • " :  .... :":'ii i 
~.  Ly. : " Pepinsaid.. , ., -~ .  ' . 
.. • " 'We have  One group 'of' Senator B~ld O l s o n , . . r - I ~ r i ~ z . . V ~ n ~  ~,,~- 
:.: ~ / t ,40 , f rom Kitwanga s min is ter  of .economic L l U ~ ; / I V  VVk J I  I L U~[ ; ;~  ' " : 
• wlib'~ei:formed aser t  on  a, • . . . . . . .  j_  - . . . . . . . .  development,  said Ot tawa is . - - ' - -  . . . .  ' . . • .. 
• commi ine ; "  : he  .. said.. 
'~They're in a comer of the hoping the  provincial  . • = • " ' , _ A =' ~ . . .  = I . . 
'campground .d  they. ecok h .e l  meais arouad a . f i r e . . g o t i a t i n g g ° V e r u m e n t  will succoed in .o  - - - - " " ,  gettl  n " ICBCbro k...----- - - - - ,  - g ,  
We've .carted them. in an viable .package' with the 
same re~/rdlms Of a~,  . extra water supply." K i t -  carriers, coalcompantekand VICTORIA (CP) - -  The  ' \ ~ " " ' 
. Japanesecust0merstonll0w minister in' charge of the Hol~neS" said shortly after wanga is about 300 " ' f e - ' -  ---- • ki lometres southeast, of erderly development o .th Insurance Corp. of "B,C. . .be ing appointed tothe ICBC 
, ' coal project.. ' .= - .,. re jected :Wednesday  a "'pest hathe felt the govern .  
~ewmrt,. located on B.C2s :: Pepin said the ~-mul ian  snggestion': that the  aged ment, shouldtake asecmd 
' soutiiernmmt" ~ "  " ; ~ r  r "'" 
.Alaska. " . . :"~ federa l  expend i ture  wi l l  should pay. auto insurance look  at FA!R ;~pee la l l y ,  
" . . . .  . ,. i:;::. provide for the preparation, rates lower than  everyone requi rement  that  senior 
"~our is ts  have ,., f i l le~ ' ..~,~.., ' through the National Her- eLse. ot t~m should ~y  the same 
• 8 taW~' l  tWo,botein'as well  ...... ' . -  
. a . the .one  hotel M: i~ .  ' ' .. ':.~C.i :'i b0rsBoard, of the hasiccnal J im Hewitt said he has not "rates', • : ' . 
Hyder , . "  A lask~; : '  and • ..'..,'" • ~,~ terminal site including the ' talked over the proposal with Hewitt .  said he is" c~-  
Stewart's•.one ca~i~und.  ' "'"" ~'' ~ cost of addit ional  ' t rack ,  Tom Holmes, the.new ICBC eernedahout the aged ~IIIoW 
Se~ra l  more.~e billeted in iiii~ilil i i ~ i powerandwatersupply°ver P esident, lint aaid it is the and fixed ine°mes but  I~at 
' • • • that required to serve the government's inteation to any changes might com. 
h0mmjn.the community. ' ................ ~ grain terminal under con- eliminate discrimination in plieate the situation. • Rlzzardo said.tourists who , • 
needed, to leave with their struction at Ridley Island. premiums through its The ICBC board  of 
• , Meanwhile, the  regional " Fundamental Automobile directors wou ld  have to vehicles were t~en out by ... :. , . 
• the barge which,brought up . . . . . . .  ,. . ';,' li,!!,:., ",  .'. .... " "" economic  expans ion  Insurance Rates (FA IR)  approve any changes to the 
the Barley.bridge; An ad- . . . . ' . . . .  :.4:' department has been prpgram. That means FAIRpregramheforei tg0es 
ditional 40 have crossed the . . . . . . . .  authorized to negotiate with everyone Would pay .the to cabinet . . . .  • • 
r i . r l~  helicopter and gone Mayors:  want  10  point suspensions.  ,,ofthepr°vincof°rmnsttu°tianan accessroad"to  the ' ' ' 
.w. o, . . . .  ' Hard bargaining yet 
Parnum sai?~ hav in -  no VANCOUVER L ('CP)'-' urged theprovince at ~ million.. ' 'to lowel' of. juveniles is not being the fairs manager with the B.C. The federal cost ts estimated • . almost -2,000 . " ' . . . . . . . .  o, Mayors"  of 13 ;BC"  the statuatory age fo r  aetivelyeonsidered. Automobile Assnciation, said ' . .  " , 
. m).o,ewm~ ,coa. suppuee. ' . . . . . .  " ' vena l  e . , , :  before coal deal s e t  ,,u~,,, . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ,,,,,~, municlpalltles areurging the • ~u es, now 17. Th y s , . . .  . . . .  . . the association eeds time to B.C. Industry 
~-'-----'1'~" ~---'-e da -as t l~  ' province to  Suspend. jm- . a lowering of the age would BeFde McKinley, general study tho mayors' recom- Telex sent to 
~,~, , , , ,u~o~-  ,,~,., , , , ,a mediately the:-~ieences(~of.,-allpw .better,  policing: of .malinger:of the Vancouver mendation before eom- Minister." .Don Phi l ips . • . : : . . .  . 
• ,,~ , ,=-~ ,-,. -~ ..e outlining federal support for VANCOUVER (CP) - -  that they w()uld .Mp;'a (!~1- 
, , , , , ,~  h,,,,,,~, u ~ ~o driVerS whoaecum~lh~"ii01 jure,ale misdemeanors, ." i ~. Safety Council', disagreed 'meriting. • • the projegt. . Tough negotiations remain first time out," said And#ak,- 
"~Y ' t ' " ' " "~ ' "  %v"sem~-t rauers  ox zone, he  or moredemerit  points"..~..., Copies Of the  . . . . .  mayors '  w i th  the lieence'suspension But 'hessidzheidearalsos "Our participation in the  before agreement can  be ~i former federa l '  UI~MmI' 
o,,,,"~" ,,w.,,~ . . . . .  ,~a,,-" ,'wo to three The. mayors .saY the motor-. 'proposals.,. . were,. released.., . recommendation,. . pointing the. problem of people .who northeast B.C..eeal project  reached .with Japanese steel, cab inet  minister. ~' . " i 
.=~. .^~, ,a  o ,A~, , ,o , , ,n  vehlclebrandlisnotdJllgent...V~sday.. . :oUtthat  drivers esn ' .ae -cont inue  to dr ive after thronghsuhotantial federed' interests on a pri.co for Teek, Denison Mlnes and  
~,  ^'~'~'-~"~"~,.~' i t 'e~'~0e in suspending liconceb o f .  • ~ttorney-General Ati~n cumulate pointsforoffenees suspens ion  and. aren' t  f inane ia l  cont r ibut ions  northeastern B.C. coa l ,a  British Petroleum Coal m 
fl~o~'i~.,'~ ° . . . .  hebitual'offenders. !~ :"  Wi l l i ams, ,  min is ter  other than moving violations .nabbed unless some cir- reflects our commitment to involved in a mulU-billlou- 
• The resolution on • responsible fo r  enforcing - - fo r  example, by failing to cumstance calLs police at- negotiator fo~; Canadian 
• " suspensions was  passect B.C.'s driving laws, said he have a light over the rear  tention to them. ' th i s  promising major  mining companies involved dollar dea l  for 8.5 million ' clai . recently.  at a committee wil l th lakahoutchengingthe iiconcevlate. '" . economie .deve lopment  inthetal lmsaldWedncsday, tom~esofcokL~coa layesr :  NDP m meeting Of the mayoi's, The rules regard ing  liCence ' .Edis'ainonotedthst people opportunity for the.poople of ' , Robert Andras, a vice- over 20 years. .' 
' . . • ., municipalmayors endorsing . suspensions a f te r  he She s,;id it would be more ' who earn a living by driving B.C. and the country as a pi'esident of Teck Mining "Some pretty •tough" 
WCB cheap the resolution were: Central, receives .a repor t  from a useful if drivers with more  are likely to chalk up 10 .whole," Olsonseid. Cbrp., said mining companY negot iat ionsarest i l l tota lm 
Saanich, Delta, Esquiinalt, motor, vehicle task forco~ than 10 penalty points were demerit points more quickly The a 'nnounccmeot  representat ives  woulo p lace,"  Andras said. " I  
VICTORIA ' (CP) - -  Matsqu i ,  Nelson, New ' The report is due pbertly, forced to take a defensive than other, possibly worse cuiminatus weeks of behind- return to Japan to resume .wouldn't hazard a guess 
Workers'  Compensation Wetsminster, Oak Bay, Pm't • Wiiliamsoaid the que~tien driving course. " . drivers who spend less time the-scenes  bargain ing'•  talks within a menth, whether they will be sue- 
Board statistics which show Moody, Saanieh, Vancouver, of lower ingthestatutory/nge'  Graham Edis, public af- m the rnad~' " between the two levels of "We really didn't expect cessful. . . . .  
that worksite inspections Victoria and.. West Van- . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = 
declined in 1979 while deaths,  couver. , , i . . . .  ~ ~  
and injuries increased prove Suspensions now are ~.  ~ ' ' "  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  
the board is more concerned decided by the motor vehicle. 
with' saving money than " bi'anch and are not based on 
The Daily Herald adds a little more laughter Sanford (NDP --  Comox) looks a t  a driver's record said Wednesday. . ' .~nd the nature of his or her , : . 
Sanford said Labor " offenees..The only automatic . - . . . . .  ' ' /~ .'. . . . .  ' 
Minister Jack  Helnrich suspensions are for con- • . . . . .  . ' .  . . , • , , . . . . . . .  
oh~,,!,4 ;--,rnct the bnard to victinos undor drivln~ see-  TheDailyHeraldmhoppytoannouncethatweveaddeda . . . .  ~tL_ . r~, .  ~/tL~Y~f ./~Jf~! ~ (Q'~Y ~3' i~) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~1 
oaaVUl~ta  a z ~  ~- 'x~ ' ' ' ' ' " • IA . r  UU~ i r • . little more laughter to the news r • L . ~,V~. ~ . , J" ~b l l~ '~ IHI::HI:: increase the number of in-., tams of the Criminal Code. . pa~.  . .~, 
"P""  . . . .  . " ' of this paper fecls yon mlghtneed anothei: chuckle or two " 1-;e(,,~' . (  ' ; (~  ~ ~ i,~ ,~} . c]ur~lP ~ ~ ~/ITI~ t. , , , , t .  
• • , " " . . , . , ; .  ~ , ,  : I I  t I - 11 ,  
• , ,  . ' " Starting Friday you will see Ha'gar the Horrible, ' ~ ¢-:-"~ ~ '  '~'~ " q~ ~',~:',--~ i ; F~ ' t  3 ~F~:~,~ ~ J  
' , ,.,. _.. __ " ' " ' Broomhildaand,,AnlmalCrackersaswel|asSheeandSeath- .,¢~'~.'(~'~) ,~J~'~" ~ ~ ~.~)"~?~,  o 'OA ~ T '~  ~ ' . "_~.~P',~-% . [  
UA, .~ 'P ,  , , r~  le t  _ '41 - t .P t t "~ l l r~ c l i f f  on the comic .page of thiq~nowspaper daily. ~ ,~ ,~/ :x~_ /  , ~ .  ~,-~ ~- . . ,~=-~,  u -  ~ ,~ / /~- . / . /~ . .~f t~ 
U I I  l %.,ie%j I l~ i=wt . , l l v  r,_, ,v:  , ~ , ~ , ~ ,  r lU I  I I~  ~ With all good things come some s'ddriflces. In  order to ~.~")"3 , :'J,~L'4# xV$~ ~d$ " ~ .,~.'O "- I '.~ , / / / / . . -~ .  ~ ~.-"-1 
' / , " makethedealtoobtainthesecomiCntHpswehadtolet ~,~' -~ I [~ .  ~ ~,~] . .  ,.,r~ ,;;)~;~.,,/~:,.,,.~ . | ; ;~  ,.'~'~6/',~1.~C I '  
ALBUOUERQUE, N.M. conceived by the US Hon~.e Calfish go. Among the reasons' for diSearding Caffish was the ~/ll~lil~. , t  / ~i~'l t ~"D~;~// , ;~,~ './; .~r~, , s '~_  , . ~ ~ x ~ .  I 
(AP)  ~- . . . . . . .  With women Co~,  w;'~ch ~ brem.ch ~ m: belief of Greg Middletun, the editor of / l ie  . . . .  H,}rald, that the U. ~\\~'. l .~ |  ] ,.~ j~'/i#.,,, ~//~f,:', /, ,,-~ ;--~,_~.~|k~.-~. I 
i the ro ets and  both cities. Work  o11 ~_e t~,.o, stereotyped cowboys  and  Indians theme of Caifish coold be ~I I~  ' [ u\Z~l~ ! )P,~I' ,' , ,~, . '~;~l, |s ,~. i .  
' " J . ,  ' "  I wm~,le,~t hnmmerinu around houses bega~ at m!dn,,gnt .offensive'to some people . .," ~})b~tt~,~: ' / # • ' [t ,~ ) ~c ' l~ek,  c'-~s"t~ctl~n crews .!Sunday night  and_tho .~o .~ Thenew comic strip characters in.in B.C~,'t~ Wizard ofld, " ~l /h~ .fl.J ~...,[,~, ~ ' //,a~. ~ " ~" ~ 
here and i~ E! Pa~o, Tex., cr.ews ,nisl~.o :~Lnmmree .Dnonesnury and the Amazing ~piderman, m addition to " - " " ' - - -~- -~ ' ( ,~  ~b ,~.~z- -~, .  ,,~'-'~-tP "-~'" ~,T . ,q~-~ . " ' "  " ~ I 
huilt houses frV),m the ground minutes o[...r:.cn 0tfer 'Herman..  , • ' . . ' . . . Rv~o~tcs. ' ;  . , . ' " ! )  
in less than 35 hours. Tuesoay W|tL~ ~t US~ 8 ' .  ' . . . .  . . . . . .  
. • prefabrleated or modu lar  ~ ~ - : ~  .... - ,~_ -_ - _ - : -~- - - -~-=- - - - -  . . . .  :;--:-:~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • 
. Theinstant-house idea was materials . . . .  . ~ ~  
Pege l ,  The' Hera ld ,  Thursday ,  J u ly  3, 1980 ' • . i ...... • . . .  
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oh PdaW:  Winners of major pt 
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.NEWS. BRII 
OTTAWA ~CP) , "  A gymnast with Mosc0W.~ 
Canadian !etamp to com- printed in French and: ,  
memorate, the Moscow '~ ish  -- would note,'be, 
Olympics hould be released l.el~u~d ff Russian ~ !  
 th,the word had =t 
~:,p~inted across it, a u ~  theOlymP lcbeyc°ttwanmm 
back.bencher su~esma co. " . :  :! ~ 
But p~tmaster~ went ahead and a I toc l~ 
•/mdre Ouel]et aald it was too cancel than was Mt  :thli~ 
iat~, to consider ~ '/,v.e~ in~ bec~ o~ slUn ~:  . 
interestto8 su~gesuco ny for a solution that w~)mO~ 
" jesse Flis, of Parkdsle-Hiah have allowed CaUadll~, 
• Park riding in Torcoto; Tte~ l~clpstinn in the .S~! .  
.stamps have been prm _ Games. The olympics ~in '  
• ~:~andofficlalannouocement~ July 19.. " " " 
" their destruction is to be 
made today. ". ~" A P)nt office spoon 
Ouellet had said earlier said cost of design Ind  
that the iT-cent stamps ~ ~t ico  was less than. 
which feature a styllzeo $50,000. He said about. 15 
photograph of a female million stsm~ were printed. 
, i~ 
A bid for peace  :, . r : ::,: , "M" "k 
H,  LONDON ( /@)  " Te~ of direct cOn~ol :fto'm 
British government unveil London -- the a~rlq[elltont: . 
a. plan Wednesoay to for the irma;six years. :. :. 
i 'relinquish some of its In Nortl~.II'eknd,'b°.~...:~ 
/ '~i,i', ::";:. I ' Imlitieal control over.Nof the Social Demouratic :~t  
I - them Ireland in a btot tor Labor ~rt le l ,  wldch. ~ : I .  peace. • represent the Catholin~ i ~ Prime Minister,Margaret the.road Al]bmos party sea | Thatcher appealed to the they ~ . "ea . re~ Coo" , | people of the violence- gderinll me plan. • plagued region to .see.the But in the ~ res~,  
~-. plan as a "construcuve Prime Minister Charles 
- approach," 10ut reaction in Hauahey and his cabinet • 
• ' ; . Northern I/el.and and the made it clear the Brltiah- 
• ~ ~..~: . -•.- ~ •~ "Irish ~..~l/c was mixed, proposal_ _. do not "8o' ~,r '  ~/  .... ~ ,~  ' : .  As expected, the govern- U~u~h.Hau~l!eya~lora 
:::; ~ mast's p " is for an 80- role in deciding the future oi. 
• : member assembly in place Northern Ireland. 
Alison Maxlmcuk takes Ha l lmarkover  a iumpat thehorse  Show held Sunda~t l the  T~rn  ". :" • . , .  .... Storms rip states  . 
.$addl(~ Club grounds. ~, .::: - " ' :,~, .:,..i~.i.. " .  ; Tt~understorms and tor, His mo~er rescued berl 
u CS this moSeS: : :::: n,, ~. : -  " .: "d°es  :rlRPed thl~l~h aha lLdo=en f log .  U at' sw. t  ~v~uis ta tes '  ca .  south.three uth r o ld l~ ' n .A  .de"--.i,.iina, .~ ' t~t""  : ' "  children to their asses, more~ti~a:.s~¢entin~etrm~ 
• ~,: ' ' "  ; " While: the south-central rain ~'tw~'h0urs. Officisll'. 
The Totem Saddle Club will be holding a trave.lling gmilareliniesin the Kootenays, Lower Malnland,:and Unit~ State swnite~d"In' ~'~, . s~ ' fo r  the b~__y 
clinic for Terrace riders this July 25,.26 and 27 at . Peace areas and has had !ppreat'. Success.• h~eilisht~pe~dfur~K'and ofa~our.yekr~dEvansville 
parched farmland cracked girl whom they bel ievedm' . Totem Saddle Club grounds next to Lions Park. : : The session, sponsored by the Totem Saddle Club 
• Lends Timko will be ins~ucting interested people in andHorse Council of B.C., is funded by the provincial 
English and Western riding. Timko has been giving, ministry of recreation, Sport and fitness... 
Only one charge la, d ., . .,•, . .i , , o . 
:oyo siJn ¢,denti :;;: : o,o,T 
..... ' . . . . .  ' ;" " ' h ' " @ : " "  . ' "  : " . . . . .  '' @ r "' . . . .  ~ : • " VICTORIA '(CP) --:- 
in the northern ~ains. 
• In Kentucky, after a day of 
temperatures of more than 
35 degrees Celsius, two 
people were killed in storms 
Wednesday. On~ man died 
when 100.kilometre-an-ho~r 
swept into a street sewer as 
she was walking home.. , 
On Lake Kln~aid, In- 
southern lllimds, a seven-: 
ysar~Id girl drowned when a 
thandm~.orm calslsed the 
boat she and her mother 
winds blow a tree onto his wore in. 
mobile home near Cave At least 25 people were in: 
Hollow Bay.ln Taylorsviile, juredin the tillanls storms; 
seven-year:ol~ : Ms, hew.- and six onmities.-reeeivin~: 
ear h~' , :~= ~a~mVe~ w e r e ~ ~ i l i ~  
away at a creek croydon, by Gov.Jan~es Th~ml~on. 
VICTORIA (CP) " ,Dis-!  mischie(in connection with residents 'said • the f ru i t  
criminaUon against French- the bentinp and damage to plcker~,mostly 18to 25, have 
Canadians or any other kind tents and vehicles owned by " b~_n guilty el. ~mproper 
of Canadian is unacceptable. 'the fruit pickers. ' , b~havior" Such' as  nude 
in British Columbin, .At- Williams said the incident swimming. ~. • . .  
torney-General  Allan was "inappropriate" for Mean,while, RCMP 
Williams said Wednesday. B.C. "Conduct of that kind is Serleant l.ou Turcotte said 
Williams, replying to ques- 
aeons in the B.C. legislature 
about incidents during tho 
last week at Osoyucs in the 
Oksnagan Valley, said he 
has asked fer a full RCM P 
report on the events. 
The incidents, which in- 
eludedthebeatin~ofa~#oup t  give a .full report to 8r0w.er s denot.have .l~.per 
of fruit pickers mostly from ' determine what action is housmg .ann ~mtary 
Quebec by a gang of five or appropriate to solve the facilties for the wet era. _ 
sixmeniastFridsy, resnited problem." ' / As .a result, the pickerS 
in allegations Of racism . The minister said he was  went into towsto use the 
against he townspeople of sure the investigationwould facilities and merchants 
Osoyoos. ' determine whetherthere had " became upset over their 
RCMP have charged one been violations of human apponranes, . :. .. 
man, formerly of Osoyoos rights as well. as acts. of Airivatebnsine~Jmannas. 
but now of Calga;'y, with violence. • offered to provide lumber to 
Williams ~ said be wel- build outhouses, the village 
corned the "apology" of council w i l l  provide 
nsoyoos Mayor Robert machinery and the RCMP. 
rout, However, Frost has has asked the Fruit Growers, 
misted he has not Association todonate ' 
pologized. Osoyo0s $I00 for tho project. 
unacceptable.". .. news reports about an  at- 
"It is against he law to m(~phare offear.and racial 
d~Iserimimte in this province • vi0!enee in Osoyona were 
whether it is against French- exaggerated. He said pick- 
Canadians or any other kind crs and residents continue to 
of Canodian," be said out- ; work and socialize together, 
side.the legislature. ~ / • Turc0tta said the problem 
. "I have asked the RCMP Started .because some fruit 
Alberta and B.C. 
set joint meeting 
vICrORIA (CP) -- The cabinets, are meet ing.  
Mberta and British to{ether." 
~olumbia cabinets will hdd A second session will be 
',historic" Joint meeting held in Alberta in the fall, 
5ere July 11 to discuss issues. Bennett added. " 
)f concern to beth provinces, 
Premier Bill Bennett an- ."Matters of mutuai':in- 
~ounced Wednesday. . torest between the two 
Bennett made the an- provinces, will be on the 
~ouncement in the ; agenda. 
Legislature, then dodged "Will'you sing 'O Canada'? 
~uestions about what the~" 
,ueswouldbediseaased. lt ~..j~.ted?Po~.tl on MP in. 
expected that energy pric- 
ing will be hiih on the 
Seattle radio station 
KlVlPS says it wad, at: - 
ta'ck~d by an sngt;y mob ' " 
'last year when: B;C. ' Metes sit-in fails 
Steamship. Co. over- . ; 
booked on the station's OTTAWA (~P) -- Abont 30 And the Yukon govern, 
annual one-day ferry Met|slanders held a 7½-hour ment, trying to save 
junket ~to Victoria. ' • sit-in on Parliameht Hill on lucrative development : op- 
The:station ow says: Wednesday but were us- portunities, mounted a 
the steamship company successful ingetting federal campaign to try to undo a 
did it again this year on' cabinet ministers to com- tentative land claim eet.. 
K.MPS's'outing. Juns ~,' prom i~,:owwhat the Metis tlement with 6,~0dativea in"
prompting a letter..of ' consider to be bexic issue, the Northwest. Territories. 
protest• from program " . The Metes leaders from 
director Ron Norwood t5 ~hile they occupied": a across ~'~ Canada were 
.B.C. Tourism Minister parliamentary committee protesting what,they mid, is 
Pat Jordan. room, the governmest gave the gove~nunent s reinesl to 
Norwood ' says  hie the Inuit the unwanted news negotiate land claims, give 
station reserved the therewill be no moratorium ' the Metes ;3 'million for 
entire passenger capacity on northern•devel(~pment economic development or 
of the Victoria Princess because of unsettled land discuss native partldpatlon 
claims, at constitutional talks. for the outing but later 
discovered the steamship 
company's Seattle office 
had also sold 60 seats to a 
charter group. 
'. The result was'30 
frustrated ticket-bolders 
left behind on the dock.: 
Last year, S~4 ticket-. 
holders were.loft behind 
became of overbocktng. 
"To  add to our 
problems," Norwood 
said. "some members of 
the Seattle staff told the 
i~  loft behind that 
had oversold the 
New problem for Shah 
feetin- in the body caused by 
~ ," but he gave little 
The spokesman said the  
exshah was taki~ heavy 
doses of • antibiotics to" 
combat he l~ectl~, "but 
recovery is slow and not an' 
,~  prncess." 
a resuit of the drugs and 
CAIRO (At) - The for- 
mer shah of Iran, battling 
cancer and recovering 
slowly from pneumonia and 
abdominaf suraery, is also 
'suffering from a typhus 
infection, his spokesman 
said today. 
The spckesman, Robert 
Armao, also said ex-shah 
threatening bodily harm 
to station personnel." 
He said B.C. Steam- 
ship's Seattle office did 
the same this year, telling 
complainers the station 
I was responsible for 
overbeoking. 
In his letter, Norwoon 
asks Jordan to look into 
the matter and prevent i I 
heppen g a in. I 
I Mohanunad Reza Pahlavi's 
ship and as a result of this weight has dropped below 
over 100 angry :per~ms i 139 pounds, 
stormed and vandalized The medical reports from 
the  radio-  station . Mandi military hospital 
the infection the shah Is 
"weary, tired, but still" 
alert." 
factious disease 
associated with umumitarY 
conditiu - that eausou 
fever, headache and 
rash. I t  can be offect/vely 
treated by antib/otics. 
Pahlavi  underwent 
surgery at the Maad i  
hospital Monday to drain 
infected fluids from an 
abdominal abecss8 beneath 
his lungs that doctors said, 
had hindered hi= breat i~.  
outside Cairo have not 
mentioned typhus. But this 
additional complication may 
help explain the concern 
ex~eued Wednesday by a 
highly placed Egyptian 
so~ce, who said the 60-year. 
old exiled Iranian leader 
remained dangerouaiy ill. 
Armao said the doctors 
treating Pah]avi told him 
there was "a general in. 
agonda. 
The premier iaid the 
session will include 19 
#Jberta ministers and35 
fromB.C, and will be held at 
government House, the OTTAWA (CP) -- Housing 
residence of the lieutenant- prices in most BritiSh 
governor. Columbia'urban tenses rose 
Recent ly ,  Bennett  sbarplyin.recentmco.ths, a 
defended Alberta Premier Royal Trust survey .snows.. 
Peter Lonabeed'a stands in ~ survey shows me co= 
eneray-prlci~ talks, saying of a typlesl home increased 
the federal government was a much ad 35 per cent in one 
trying to portray the area of Vancouver between 
Albertans as villains. October and June. Inc~,.usea 
Alberta and B.C. also In other urban areas of the 
share common om~itico m'twineewerelmsdrsmatic, 
agaimtn federal pr~manlto but were generally well 
impose an export tax m above the annual inflation. 
natural gas. a te  of about nine per east. 
"This will be a historic , Royal Trust eatimam a 
msetisg," said Bennett. "It relatively new, i~r~i~ 
.will be the first time the two  bedroom bungalow : 
Housing ahead of inflation 
Kerrisdale section of Van- The only major increase in 
conver is worth $160,000, up 
from $122,000 In October. 
That's ubstantially hi~har 
than the $144,000 a home- 
buyer could exl~Ct to pay for 
a similar dwelling in the 
second most expensive area 
of Canada, the Mt. Royal 
area of Calgary. 
Increases in many of the 
dozens Of communities 
surveyed were modest, but 
the Atlantic provinces was in 
St. John's. A typical three. 
bedroom home there is 
valued at m,500, up nearly 
15 per cent from October. 
Rising prices in Quebec 
were most apparent in 
Montreal, where the cost of a 
three-bedroom home in St, 
Lambert rose 17 per cent 
over the period to m,000. 
Prices fell slJahtly in Trois- 
Rivieres and Shswinigan some areas experienced 
lar3er-than-averaae in -  Sud. 
ereancs.. A few areas ac- In Ontario, most increases 
tuaily saw housin8 values were modest, and prieea 
decline . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  were unchanled or lower in 
Thunder Bay, Windsor, 
Guelph, Chatham, Sodbury, 
Cornwall, Sarnla, Brock, 
vtlle, Treu~ and Befit ,  
The s ly  mJer inermms 
on the Prairies were in the 
Mt. Royal area of Csip17 
and in Lethbridae. Prienl 
were uncbanlod or lower in 
Red Deer and the Fort Rich- 
mood, North Kildenan and 
Maples areas of WInntpq. 
In General, the survey '. 
shows horn|n8 prices the 
highest in Vancouver t 
Calgary, Edmonton and 
Tot~mto and the lowest in 
urban centre= in Quebec. 
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A group of youths get some action with a klckball gem.e, prooao,y The leas~ uxpc,u=,,v= uo,,,,; 
bystanderscan get a firsthand look at the p lay ,  ' . , .. 
. . . .  , , , . ,  
' " " " "' The Herald, Thul'sday, .July3, 1960, 'Page 3, : . : ,  • , " t . 
ms: ;ov t/::: r' ~. : ' : . . . . .  . i + 4 + : ,+ d /+l l: Howard sla ++ + 
ejection:of move :++;!:,: !+ 
VICTORIA(CP) - -  Deputy and that .people should .use Davidsonl that i .Skel ly /had 
• only. recelwd the newslettm: speaker Walter Davidson leas'energy. ~ 
made a ."~,ery "unfair  "Instead of turning on the the afternoon Of the day 
decision" rejecting a motion light, you eoul(~ use a c.and]e before. ~ .+ i 
by ' Bob Skelly. (NDP .. - -  or, a coal oil lamp," the ... 
Alherni) to set upa  special newsletter quoted SkeIly as..~ ~ "What this (the' ruling) 
s a y i n g . .  : means, is that anybedy:in an 
Davidson did not comment internal party document can 
on the mer i ts  of • the now malign anybody in the 
misrepresentation, elaiin," House, distortwhat they say, 
but rejected the motion on attribute what is said. to 
p~o~o by slna ~,,yrae 
i•. i I • , '.:'• He .wants/a .famn y..business, 
; "it " fact that 6,000 C4)ndt. Larry York says the. 'been o letter asking that he came out of the Red 'D'or By SINA QUEYRAS is a . .. 
Herald Stsfl~Writer / '  .square. feet  of modern RCMP.do get a l i t t lemore ,  should close earlier, The f ight ing and dr ink;  and '  
The Terrace ~: Re+reation ~ r+J~'eation faeilitlps should trouble around the.area ~ of Centre opens at I+- noon and rolling around' all over the 
C~tre  Is not a hangout for he enjoyed by the people of the Terrace Reereation closes when the  last slteet, When thepolieecame 
. . . . . . .  : '.- . . . .  --.-o*:, . . . . .  t. . . . . . . .  L . . . . . . .  :, : .  . m:~ztnml~ri.gnllt. . ' thev were on this side of the Centre because  it is a 
hangout for kids and a lot of 
them loiter outside drinking,! 
carrying on  and creating 
problems. ' +. _._ 
customer is out. . ~Y 
• Sfiha said he  thinks' the street and it was: said that 
police have .no:right :to. ask.  ~ therp had heen a .big fight 
him to' cloee':'down eflrli er ' '  outside ti le: Terrace 
* " . " . . e "  . ° when h:s ne:ghbour, the Reereat,on Centr. 
committee of • privileges, 
NDP House. leadei':Frank 
Howard said Wedi~esday, ," 
• Skelly had  Called last  
Thursday re' the ,astabli~ - 
ment of such a committee to' 
determine whether, he"~had 
been • ,  d i~ l iberate ly  
mlsreprese|i~d .in a..S~iai. + 
Credit party~ caucus 
newsletter published May g, 
The  newslettei" cal|ed 
Ske l ly  the  no,growth 
member for Albe2ni, and said. 
that he had stated in the 
Housethat he NDP. didn't 
want  to  bring, power or 
• energyto Vancouver Island 
i:~/i •'' ~" ) i  
I I 
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' York also' said that Sfika. 
• looks" after the  inside well 
• and says • Sfika..,can't he 
responsible for the problems 
outside. 
Const Doug Le Shures, also 
of the Terrace ~ICMP. said 
That leekshad for" the 
Centre and Sfika says he. 
feels it unjust . . . .  
Sfika said he would just 
like tO be left to run a family 
recreation centre. He says 
the recreati0n he supplies for 
the public is worthwhile and 
"A  four-wheel drive went• 
: Out of control last night,two 
miles south of the Thornhill 
'dump.  :~The vehicle rolled 
. over but  no injuries were 
recorded, 
, :' Douglas Harrison, 16, .is ' 
' schedul.ed toappear in court 
• on a charge of wilful damage 
' Terrace Hotel, stays open' 
until 2 a.m. He says it  is' 
good for the poliee that he 
has all the. youths in one 
' p lace , .  . . . " 
~l ,Sflka says  that the l 
: oblems outside are not his, , ix. . P 
he had asked Sfik~ to close but rather a pubhc problem, economical. 
after the. window at .H&R 
Block was. broken. 
• Last Friday, a 13.year-old 
Kitimat resident was flown 
to Vancouver after suffering 
third-degree burns~ • The 
i n ju ry  resulted when the 
youth was using the kitchen. 
steve~/ 
A motor vehicle accident 
On Bittern Street, Saturday 
resulted in a pending charge 
of-impaired riving and a 
.$1080 damage to personal 
dawn earlier a few months 
ago because the drinking and 
teenagers says maqager Gus 
Sflkas. It is a P, laee ~e'ant for 
lhe.Whole fa~,  ', '*'. . ' '  
C+.tre is eq :~.~Vi+'  SIX 
k.~aball taq~,~', ++..~!:,mt: 
tohles, and a i~xlm~kt~lY'~" 
p(nball machlnas;It also has 
a.refreshment stand with 
what his customers say are 
the best hotdogs and eoffee 
in ~wn.  
'sflka'+ says'  me •type of  
recreation found in his pla.ee niccholon me prem: .s~. ano 
is relaxing and economi~l. ',rowdies - are .not a,0_weo 
property• . . .  
Kitimat RCMP "are still 
investigating a break, enter 
and theft of the Tudor' Inn, 
last Sunday. An un- 
determined amount of liquor 
and money wastaken. 
T]~e police are .also in- 
Terrace,', says Sfika, who 
recently * expanded,  h is  
~misea  on Greig, Ave. 
'~i~is true that most of.the 
e~te Je  •fqr• .•the .,Terr.ace 
]~cE~@tl~/~/,~entr.e, .. are: 
t~n~g~'k' ,but ,m~t' bf; Uiem 
say they find i t  worth the 
money they spend and that 
Gus is a "nice guy." 
Why is it then, that there 
are problems with the 
teenagers hanging around 
outside? Sfika doesn't allow 
chol-on th  ~mises d 
He feels strongly against the near the Centre. He. says he trafficking of drugs on the doing the best job .they can.. 
amount of alcohol consumed is tired of taking the blame : street were getting to be a Sfika said he is taking the 
' ' " a an s t!ta a fo :rowdies whp buy big problem. However, Sfika blame for the problem and 
this rea  r ~.~ , I~ ,~, £~ '~  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "' ' id  the .... ~Id~' t  recall 
; / "one .n ight: ,~h)e ~)eGI~ '~ 
~. I i~] |~ MPtY~10¢~o~vv~ ~a~PJ4t@ Q+q+'~n e.~l+y~,i .~.~ "I" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• . / . . . / " "  • . . " 
" l - i~ l~ l i~ |  i ,  l t / l  I ~b~l l  I , i  v 
No settlement in sight 
but negotlator has job • Douglas Glen Peterson •-over a game of pool. • , ' ~ Friday was sentenced to l8 : 
' ~ . • '. . . . . .  ' " months in jail for posses~sion. '. n 
will try to bringthe talks to a 
head+'~ next weel~uithongh 
many issues remain 
unresolved. 
The negotiations have 
ceeded slowly since hi'is 
appointment in February 
because there are so many 
issues, including the impact 
] 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Ed 
Peck, a~federa] ,conciliation 
officer who has been trying 
for 4'/~ months to pr~uCe a 
settlement in B.C. Telephone 
Co.'qabor talks,: has had his 
appointment extended tSJ the 
end of the month. • -: 
• He said Wedziesday,that 
Terrace resident 
of. technological change 
which is the main area of': 
disagreement. 
Peck  said he has been 
meeting with the parties 
separatel]/ and has been 
trying to get them to reach a 
settlement voluntarly. If that 
fails,, he will write a repert 
sett ing down settlement 
terms which either side 
could reject. 
Meanwhile, Peck rejected 
a statement by Jim Kin- 
. naird, president of the B.C. 
Federation of .Laber, who 
said the edmpany is 
deliberately prolonging 
negotiations in an attempt to 
convince the Canadian 
Rad io . te lev is ion  and 
Telecommunications 
Commission that a rate in- 
crease is  justified. 
A B.C. Tel rate increase 
application is to be heard 
Sept. 30 at a CRTC public 
hearing. 
"There is no evidence that 
either side is dragging i t  
out," Peck said in an in- 
terview. "The negotiators 
are all handling themselves 
reasonably." 
Keith Matthews, a BIC. Tel 
spokesman, said the rate in- 
c rease  applcialion ie 
,justified ,.
vestigating another break 
telephone pioneer 
telephone mployee, is now 
the club's administrator. 
The B.C. Chapter of the 
Pioneers was chartered in 
1940 and now has more than 
3,800 members in10 coqncils, 
five clubs and three life: 
members dubs throughout 
the province. 
Through its Tee Pee Stere, 
which sells candy and gifts to 
employees as well as other 
fund raising activities, the 
chapter funds its community 
service projects among 
which there was a $10,080 
pledge to UBC's .Faculty of 
Medicine to; be used in a 
voice and larynx research 
laboratory. 
However, he says he un-~ "It is not,enough'to lay and  enter at Hans  Kraft 
derstsnda that the police ar.~'.: down in front of the 'W and': ; Insurance.HoWever, noming 
,, ~L y cat  fall .  asleep after a' meal.,' was reported sfi)len. . 
i ] k~ ~g th Sfika'says it is good to get out A routine check resuiteu in 
~ )r n an  and letoff some Steam a~d~ a Kitimat resident, facing .a  
1, ; ih ~.~pl ~e~eted#lon; l l t r sh ' l~s~ ~vld l~ 'al/d . g 
the fact that the. idea o fa  provide a bream~sample~ 
. . . . . . .  recreation centre i s / for  : A 1970 OldsmobileCutlnss 
familiesto get together 'and was rePorted stolen from the 
enjoy themselves and to KuldoApartments early this 
meet with friends over a cup morning. Later a 16-year-uld 
of. coffee. He  wants  Kit/mat youth was later 
businessmen to come and apprehended onHighway 25 
forget about,heir problems', outside of Ter raceby the 
• . - RCMP driving the vehicle. 
of stolen property. 1 
Judge Darrall Collins 
: ordered a$100 fine to Robert 
Stanley on a chai;ge of theft. 
Jerry Gunanoot will • have 
to pay a fine of $100 or ten 
days in jail for a charge of 
driving over the .08 limit. 
A series of fines were 
given out Monday in court by  
.. Judge Collins, The highest, 
$350 or 45 days in jaiU was 
handed down to David 
Ziegler after he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of im -~. 
paired driving. 
Also on a chargeof im- 
paired driving, Thomas 
. Daniel-~ received a. fine of 
$300 or 30 days in jail• Robert " 
Bartlett was found guilty of'a ;. 
charge of theft under $208 ' 
and was •given a fine of $250 
. :or.21 days for it. 
A fine Of $250 was given to . 
Stephen Radford after he 
pleaded guilty to driving 
while his license was  
.'. suspended. 
. Judge Collins gave Sidney 
Mills a charge of $108 on a 
charge of theft. 
:Three new officers have 
been qlected by Chapter 53 of 
the Telephone Pioneers of 
America, one of which is 
fromTerraee. 
Ken Mclean of Terrace 
wns elected vice-president. 
He works in the Network 
Services department in 
Terrace. : 
Dennis Mulroney has been 
elected president of  the 
Kermed~i Club of B.C., 
Chapter 53," Telephone 
Pioneers of America. 
Mulronsy is a Prince Rupert 
re~iden[ "a~td is also era: 
played by R:C. T~. 
• Frye Mitchell, a retired 
Starts Friday in the Herald 
the g~unds thpt it was not 
raised at the earliest" 
possible opportunity. In his 
decision, Davidson noted 
• that Skelly. raised it seven 
Weeks after publication of 
the newsletter• 
H()ward immediately chai, 
lenged the ruling, which, was 
defeated by the Social Credit 
majority 29 to 24. 
Outside• the ~ House, 
Howard said he  .had 
discussed : the matter  
privately with Da'vidson On 
Thursday and was told by 
the deputy spoaket' hat the 
earliest chance to raise the 
matter was after question 
period thatday, which Skelly 
did. 
Howard. said he told 
somebody else ~ which is. 
'what  this newsletter says," 
Howai'd said. . ' 
The weather .outlool~ for 
FridaT, is mainly sunny with 
cloudy periods. The af' 
ternoon highs should reach 
22 degrees" Celsius ' and the 
Overnight 10ws "shoul d drop 
off to around 12. ; 
The Outlook for Saturday is
much the same with a little 
lass clouds, the temperature 
should stay .prettywell the 
same.• 
• . . . 
USED: 
OARS 
1977 CHEV IHPALA 
• 2door, VS, auto 
SSeesoo 
| , -  
1979 HONTE CARLO 
very low mileage, 
very clean, V8, 
auto, radio 
$8595°0 
1978 CHEVEHE 
• 4 dr . ,  auto., 
whitewalls . " 
$3995 °° 
1976 CAHARO 
VO, auto, tape deck, 
.redwHh vlnyl roof, 
USED 
TRUCKS 
• 19i4 CHEV PICKUP, 
~A ton,  4X4, V8 , .  
' .  auto  
$4196" .,:" 
1978 JIHHY 
• 4 WHEEL DRIVE 
Blue& white, auto, • 
Va, running board, ' 
• . . .  clean: : 
$1860 °° 
i 
,1970 GHC 
V2 ton,4X4, 4 speed 
, 6 cyl.,2 tanks 
'. IOckingdlfferentlel \ 
$6505 °° 
1978 CHEVROLET.:' 
~/~ ton, 4x4, heavy 
• duty,~f.o, V6 " 
whatever 
• I "  
~ nt  " 
your 
pitch,.. 
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permlsslon of fl3e Publisher. , ' I tothe provinces. • . .- - , 
. . . .  ' +'+, Such a move is  in no way an attempt o solve the 
• ' , country's energy crisls or its petroleum shortages; 
f , . ~ Quite frar~ly, it is a money grab to restore a aepleteo 
/ . _  _ . .  _ _ . . .  _ _ .  _ . / federal treasury that this year alone, because of• pas~ 
/ ' R I T I J  I A I / policies and past mismanagement, .will.have: an, in-: 
I _ .  ~ | | ~  ~k  | ~=~ IL- . + i  crease in the deficit of$14 billion." .. " ' .... ..: :i' ; 
L .  • J -. . To 'now+ Single out,the West, fo r  Special tax+s,to 
• ' " " . • . '.': , ' + +.  attempt to.castthe province of British Columbia.as a 
" - greedy villlan, unwilling to share with the rest of the 
"'" " " - "  " "hot  nethln-  worthwhi le country, is not only a gross distortion of the facts, but 
tt IS an acceptea  tact  T g . in view of the way federal "politicians have 
~ l~?t~n0de i~ce~r  e sw~ ,thf~t ~e : r  lfl~ea. :~oSn~l I ;  m ~s ~oannp ghe~ et bye ~t h°yehh o~e~oS ef~eYnl,Ud +pn~ nUsci al 
be,co=m_e ruff+cal, n , ] r  +~= Ph" dnmo h:O+ m+e involveo pay  record gives them the right to make those demands. 
a g p . • . . . Our record +pea~ for  itselfl toO. The use to which 
That  seems to be the Case In  me recen T we are putting our resource wealth, works to~'the 
Ter race  cour t room incident In wh ich  a court  advantage of.all Canadians, notjust to the advantage 
counsellor saw her sen Ja l l~ 60 days for a first, of British Columbians: . • ~ ' " 
offence c r ime of Intent to. break and enter.  It is not greed that makes the West maintain its 
• +, 
" + i j " + + i m m + ~ I m , +" ~ l ,+m " B r ++ B + -- 
$ ~ + = ' r " . 1 + I " + + + ++ k" • +~+'p I+~+(  + +#~ 1 "+ +d " 4~ + 4 
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o  l le eslatu e+ +: , .+, LA  
, ":+: ByB ILLBENNI~TT- ' .  .:-" + . .  :' When Canada paysM.exlco .~.5,~ ' : , "e l+P  :':: : / . : . . :  .~: . ~ !  . ~ . . - T A I  J+++,,+,,, 
' + .... " " o t o r s  u r n i t s  r o f i t s o v e r  What l fear l see r ight now; l san  at tempt  by Ottnwa r ~ d " 4 ' b + i ~ ~ i ~ L I ~ I + +~'L+ Shouldb~ti,ngGeneralM. .t  . . P . . .  . . ; . + . . , ,, + . ,  
o finanoiallv shin Chrysler for d,str,but,on tothe to ,solate A,herta .nd  ma e the v,llam In the / !M, ,  . . . .  
~uto  indust "?  " g ' " " canadian mosaic. But .like' any. jigsaw.~puzzl~; the '.+ *'--- • t_. . , ,~ . . . . . .  ,,,, .: ' ~.,. :~. 
ry nadian'.ii saw uzzlewlllrnot be:complete' i f the : • ~ ' Tnemth'm-,~-'~y .+  ',~ • Yes, the idea is laughable, ca . . g . ,P! . . . . .  ' :~ " .- ; . B GORDON'HARD j ~' . . . . .  ,,.,~.+,~,!. 
• .. • Alberta- pmee Is/elt out;..~. • ;. - . . '  + • • ~ . . . . . . .  , . Y Can eta rent increase o~ p,o.,v,. , But ~t m hardly any ., + . . . . . .  A, determinedlandlord g ' ' ' w erwha Is ' ' '~ _ .  - . . '  " '" Now will it be complete lf they attempt,+ a~ ~esbeen, - ..... ' ' ."sa saVancouverla Y . +..; .,ure.far-fetched than the ' ' . . . .  " ~ " hto' much anything he wants, . Y - .. . ..... 
suggested they may do, to drive British Columbia.1 ~ critical of B;C's rent controls. -+ 
The cour lworker ,  .In a lefler to the editor traditional right to.reseurces ownership. It is because 
elsewhere on this page, outlines her motives for we know that in their development theywill serve not 
requesting the tail term. The Incident was . oniy as a heritage for our children, but are there to bo 
chronicled In a front.page story. In the. Herald builtup, and husbanded and developed for all Canada. 
and a more.sensat lonal ized vers ion  was We know by the record that we can manage our 
published in a Vancouver •dally. I ~o~c ~ much better for the common good than any 
Her concerns for the parent-child relationship federal government could. 
in Instances where the offspring are involved I object, as a Canadian and a Westerner, the ap- 
with cr ime are well.founded. Every courtroom parent attempts to portray Premier Peter Lougheed 
of Alberta as some kind of villian because he seeks a 
in the province sees a dally parade of young. 
people appearing without Ioeneflt oT parentat reasonable raise in the $14.75 Alberta gets for oil, 
guidance and,  In many cases, even parental . .  
concern is lacking. ,+ 
That is the sole reason the in.cident became ". 
(roar.page news. It is a noteworthy example o f .  
what role parents should play In such cases. 
We all  pay tip service to the fact that parents 
should take as much responsibility for the i r  
children's antl.seclal actions as they do in ac- 
cepting credit for .their accomplishments. 
Human frailty+ being what it is, that is all too 
often not the case. 
We do not choose our children and they do not 
choose their  parents, but there Is a respon. 
slbllHy involved and the Impetus for the 
estebllshment ofthattwo-woY responsibility.lies 
w131t~uPar l~( 'a r , '~  # i l~ lS~bl l l  M~ln  
not t i l lemptlng to set an ex .aMnl  X- g : 
her son be ialled. It was slml~Y me course ot 
action she felt would be most beneficial to him in 
the future. 
The Terrace courtworker, however unln- 
tentlonally, has set. an example. I t '  would 
behoove •every parent to take a Close look at 
their own situation. • . . . .  
The .learning procesd never ends and tl~e 
easiest way Is to learn from others. 
I LETTERS TO /] 
THE EDITOR 
of us take it for granted that 
because we are fairly 
respectable members of the 
community and we. do set 
fairly good examples for our 
children that they cannot 
make mistakes, and very 
serious ones. It isn't so. 
Anyone is capable of com- 
mitting a crime at one time 
or another, wliether they get 
caught or not. + 
On a technicality, my son 
had a fairly good case. I 
recognized that as a court- 
worker, but looking at it 
from a parent's .point of 
view, I had to evaluate the 
situation and the kind of 
person I would encourage 
him to I~ after he told me the 
circumstances. Would he be 
like many of the young 
people who have deliberately 
committed a crime, gotten 
off On a technicality and 
walk out of the: courtroom 
with a smirk only to be back 
in that same courtroom a 
week or so later .with the 
same .type_, ot offense? 
I couldn t allow nun to do 
that .tP himself, Too many 
times we, as parents, get 
defensive about our children 
end to me,' defensiveness ia 
like prejudice. We can't 
grow on it. I .think those two 
characteristics in a person 
are a crippling, handicap, 
In doxing, I would lll~e'to 
thank the lady who asked to 
interview me, l've gotten to 
know one more lovely per- 
son, and I pray that my son 
will do some wry serious 
thinking during the next 
sixty day. I want to thank 
Judge Collins for allowing 
me to speak to the matter, 
even though 1 know it was 
agalnst his better 
Judgement, and also for 
granting my recom- 
mendation. It was done for a 
purpose; not for me, and not 
for anyone lse except Kevin 
SupornaulL 
Rosemary Supernaull 
, . < " , e s  . "T~ 
the same pqsition; / .  -. +, : . .  " : . '  -+' • .  - " " Allan Mac~an,a lawyer who often ,.tak~.~!enan~sveaoTe~ 
I fear that is what would happen Jr, as I nave nearo,  claims 10o~)holes in the rent controm make to~nm ~,, a v - 
federal  overnment!moves 4n a disoriminstory ~, some unscruuulous landlords. + : • • "-+- +: 
the e egx ( rt as resources/rev~nues ofBritish f°rA~ of 1977 la~lords can'0nly raise therent 7~ per~en.~ a: ~. wayon ' th '  pe g: . . . . . . .  . . . .  - . . . . . .  ' ilesto very.monem.~ 
an Alberta in awa the have not moved in ear But ~e rent ceillng_only~ ap.p . . . . . . .  : ,~se: ~ Columba d . . . .Y., Y . . . . . .  Y ' . . , ' • enewsu,~ ' - -  
source reven s or ' the 'energy revenues of residential premises and does not t~.mo. ' --le"does " on there  . + tie . . . . . . . .  •. ,. ' .... eln for examp ,. 
• • lo ," : . . . . . . .  . built after December, 1973. ~he c .~, that 
Mamtoba, .orQuehee, or o~inator+ + i twou i  bea ' notap~ytobachelor'studi°°r°n~°°matPaarv~L'ents : +'+` 
• ,Suchamoveshouldbedmc . . Y'.' • • + .. ..  ' -- ' , ,--. , , ,~,",han ~00amonth+*-lt~toes n t.:pPY.to .~.+o. .+.: 
move against he spirit of this country, the very. sp!rit. ~'~l~om'a~rtments thai rent for ~0+ethan 1350 pamt~neTt~ . 
that hinds us together•  ' ' . . . .  . , +++ ,-. ,, . . . . .  ver*0nly 45 nercant of two-hedreom ap 
Such a move would set In motion ev.ents  at.l would'  nder'reni- ntrois :' • " " ac ': 
ibe4earful of, i hope those who are advocating such a+.: The reni ceiling doesn't apply to any reams +- • . 
cour t ,  will change their minds for the goal -of the:i: c0~modation that'rentS~0t more than MOO a month; mesnl~ + + ". 
+i. not iikel + to get protectiOn since':. :' 
, .  . . . . . . . . .  . ,  . . . .  '+  " ' • '+: - ,  ": , . ,.: • • thatmostlar~efamlliesa  Y 4 k '  4 '  r ' ' '':'~ "1 . coun(~y, . . . .  • , • ' . . . . .  ' .. . . . . . . . . .  bovethat figure, cannot su ave on confrontation It can ' three-bedroom suites Usually rent at well a . . . .  ..... ~., ' .Our country . ~ . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Ceil a flea or not, .. • HI• on mutual+ truSt and HoWever, whether the seven i~rcent .... Ing.pp . . . . . . . . .  . .:. only survive on good w +. . . . . .  • : nths wrltteo nenceo~ any m- ,: 
equitable sharing,.the type of.sharmg .~at,Br~tish landlords:must give three m o : . . . . . .  + :, 
Columbia has been used to doing with thp:'rest of the ~nease'o,;,+,n~, do+m0re.than resulate the am0'unt'of a re~t.. ? 
country .through Such- things as .equaJization ,+~o~"  they also re~ulats how often they can.oec . . 
• " " ' " " - - "  " " "- " . . . . .  st nceayes r.• payments. • • . '  _ . . ' :'~ : ] . Landlords are permitted to increase .therent Ju .0 ~ . . . .  % ,... 
court y ca ot be the kina ot country we want *e the l nca  is fixed to me remmea, nq~ ,, , 
under the present, atmosphere 0f_graspmg. ~or eacn tenants ' • ' ' " ,i ' " " ,,'~' " `~ 
others; jurisdic.tions, l~a~pingi~0r eacn.  others -The'probiemisenforeement, MacLeansays, ~ts one +~ 
. . . . . . .  r ts  of  thecountr  i to ve Me rights but another thing to see Whether ".', revenues and trymg to [~late pa . . . .  . y ~ ng. .g i  ..peo_ __ here's : ; , , ,~ ,I,+, .~,~ - " mey can use them• ~er instance, under ,rent controls ~ . . . . . .  /+: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • . ' • " ' tsa salandiordhasinteuanowtenantwna~m© .'4But I am optimmbc that the sabre ratthng wall end, nothtngma y ,  . . . .  --.. _ . ~_ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,- • old+rent wM.~ It s cmsstc t0r mnmoros to ]aca me ~c,,, -v....; 
that good will can prevail. " 
' It is  time [o come together and time the federal every time a new tenant comes in." 
government recognized that if they want a spirit of co- 
operation, they must be willing tÙ take the lead in 
showing co-operation. 
I invite British Columbians to help build not only our 
province but a better country. 
The challenge of that isbeyond governments. 
It is a challenge for all Canadians..:to respect one 
• another, to compromise, to he conciliatory, to work for 
[he best our country can be. 
PACIF IC  V IEW 
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Al ternat ives  a re ,poss ib le ,  
It makes for far quieter living. People who wish to 
visit here have no difficultyas it is a regular ail stop, 
+ + . By EARL HAMILTON 
The Claim is that the West Skeena Logging Road is 
• Hesu~esta that tenants who suspect they've been saddled~ +..4 
with an fllePl rent increase check with tOe .~t.ent ~ev~ew + ~.~ 
Commission where all rent increases are reptaree,'  i ,, ~i 
Rent controls are supei'vised and resisted by t.he R~e~ , 
Review commission, ~ a special trthunsL set' up oy m ... 
, provincial government under the Residential Tenancy Act." +.jl 
'. MaoL~,, n complains thit the commission.is"'fairly sym- . 
patheti~ to landlords. Heis p~rticularly critical of~e fact 
that the commission is emp0~ed tp giv~.ibn~lords ~pecisl '"' 
permission to increase*~ente .~ .b ,..ve tSe .seven l~rcent level in ~' 
• c i rcumstances  + - c e r t a i n  . ' " " +" '~  ~ " . . . .  e ,.4 
• Patterso c Ion memoer and,~.c. ~ n- • But Jim . n, ..o~i~il~... + . ~.~ . . . . .  ...: ~; 
talsman,, takes issue .with m a~of  MqcI~ n ~ .~..ntentlon~s" ,:~; 
t no ' oblem e,Se as -, " ire me mo t .  , .Enf..orcemen Is . ~ •.. . .  ~ . . . . . .  Y+,,.+~$+~ .. . . .  ,,~,,., c, 
..x.+,,; . re I controm m ~ Amer~, ~,~v a.7o ,,+ ,, . . . .  enforced n +~J . . . . .  ,xm+; . "-;+ 
"+l+'~ :" :~+:~ " + special e~emotio~. ~onl~.gr'~a~ ''~ in wher'e'th+landlord is in ,+ 
'.~d~ i,."..,-',~ +~,." : . . . .  dang~P ~f:~o~e'c~u~~"sOb~ ect to hardship because of a " 
. particularly low rent. • , 
"We look at people who got cau_~,! with very low rents at ..= ,~ 
the time when rent controls came in, he says. A typical case ~ ~,~ 
would bewhere a landlord has kept the rent low in ~order tO +" 
.make things easier for an old-age pensioner. When the 
pensioner dies or .moves on, the landlord is stuck with~+:. ~.~ 
providing an unfairly low rent to the new .tenant. 
Patterson told the Province newspaper in November+ last 
year that his office had been deluged with applications from ' '~:[ 
" landlords practically begging for permission to increase rent ... ,~. 
necessary in order to keep the mills in Terrace and those people who come are careful about making above the seven percent level. He said he was lending a.. ~.~z 
~r~"  " b e ~ ~ ~ c a n '  " t jumpin  their car or s.ym~l~thetic ear ~ the legitimate ones . . . . .  : cri 
. atl ape  od • e rang~:~, ,~ . Y . , "  ,. " ~ '  ~' ' " I  ............ •....... I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t' " h++"~qts~_,, ~,lan'.J)liud 
* • ' i " ~'' " + and. fro ' ~ ..... o ..q,~sd .,n.,~l ..,.'l.,hv,.~t ;~ '  q ~ ~ le~h~hi~'~. '"h' t 
talk, in ' conm . .,~, .l~.a.ut d,.a.c~ . . . . .  f "-e iai ages ~re rd~ .-+!~. 
more exact before the public parse is tapped to bmld pooJmmewooosatL,aKemenotsprmgs, m.splteo m to seek +greater gain from metr rentm mcome...,.~ 
the road. • ' great natural beauty "of this place many times it is Patterson says the special exemption is only made for a 
littered with broken liquor and beer bottles. The trees "few hundred rental units a year out of a total of 300,000 B.C. ..... !
The mills in Terrace can be sustained by this timber have been slashed down in inept attempts to build rental units. . greenwood fires. Deep ruts in the adjacent bush testify But recently Patterson has announced a get-tough policy I 
• justissueaSof wellthe provincial ff it tomeSforestrytO town. ministry°n he train.favouringSO, thethe to four-by-four, machismo, hewith-landi°rdSmeant whatWh°he unfairlYsaid wheng°Ugehe .autho~!zedtheir tenants.his. Heofftelrsshowedto ' L 
road.option has. nothing ~to do with employment in seize files from two big rentaiODman[~ thought to he Ira- ~' 
Terrace• The forest is.there and Will be used. How it is posing illegal rent increases and ev i l ,  The companies ' 
'to be used is too important an issue to be left to the have been charged with .'/-/;15 ~.~llle~! iocreases• 
forestry people alone. The multiple use philosophy of Patterson's proposals for changes in the law will he | 
resource management is becoming more important ~ discussed in the next'colunu~tn this series• , 
all the time. If we don't observe it, we are going to end In Pacific we do not have them. It is one of the few As mentioned, the rent ceiling, doe~ not apply•to new 
up wasting resources and making a mess that.is going places I. know where • people have to convey them: premises. This,MacLeon c lm~en .~urages mnU.mrr~m i ~7:  
to be far more expensive to clean up than we were ~, selves from place to place. '~ . . evade the ceiling by evlcti~ mmr ~e~nm ana perlorm 
ever led to believe. • !~ ~ Dorreen and/Usk have some roads. Fine places for major enovations. Then they go to~t~i~.mmiss!.en and.ankl 
short bike rides though because there is no through it to designate heir premises as ne~, {0ddlng for memsewee 
The Canadian National Railway line from Prince traffic. Cedarvale and Woodcock are about the same. the right o put the rent up as much as they like. Patterson. 
George to Prince Rupert is being upgraded to handle In Pacific there is no traffic. All of these' communities however, insists these special designations take place very 
increased grain and coal traffic. Continuous rail has will be disrupted by the West Skeena logging road. rarely. 
just been laid past Pacific. Each. section of rail is a Most of thepeople in these communities did not come MncLenn sis0 hits the Commission over the question of 
quarter 0f  a mile long. The train runs noticeably to them by accident. The peace and quiet that we refundinglllegalrent. In the ca~e of an illegal rent increase, 
smoother and presumablyincreased peed is possible, enjoy now is something that every person I know along the commission mushy orders the landlord to cancel the 
If the West Skeets Road is built it will necessarily this Side of the river values highly. Logt~ing on this increase and refund the amount of the illegal rent increase • collected. But a section of the Residential Tenancy Act 
be very close to this rail line. It will have to cross the side of the river will disrupt his peace soniewhat, but empowers the Commission to allow the landlord to keep the 
tracks at many paints. At other points, fill will have to the construction of the road will shatter it beyond illegal rent. 
be dumped into the Skeena to form its bed. After its repair. This fact has notl been taken into forestry's "I think that's a horrible section of the.act," he says. 
construction the train and logging traffic will be assessment Of the cost of the road, 
operatipg side by side; through the slide area on Another overlooked factor in forestry's plan is that "Wlmtwouidhappenisthata ten ntgnea to the Rent Review 
Kitselas Mountain, and along the Skeena in some very much of the route of the road will go through land that Commi~ion and says 'I would like a ruling that my landlord Jacked up the rent illegally and owes me SHOO.' The landlord 
tight •places. I wonder ff an actuary has been ap- is claimed by the Gitksan-Carrier Nation. This fact says, 'Oh Dear, it was iltegal but l'm going to suffer 
proached to give the statistical probability of an ac- seems of little importance to •forestry officials tremendoushardahiplflhave.inpay ithack. Why den't you 
cident? What arrangements are being made between however. Last fail, Dave lawrie, a forestry engineer, let me keep it?" 
forestry, CanCel, and CN to ensure that/safety stan- told the Terrace Public Advisory Committee that the section promotes contempt for the law 
dards are met? Indians of both the Kitselas. and Kitwanga Bands MncLean says , by giving landlords an excm e to break it• But Patterson 
If even once chemicals o r  oth(~r toxic substances welcomed the construction of the road through their dceuses MacLean of Conjecturing. It!s only been used two or , 
being hauled by CN endup in the'Skeena River or the reserves. The following night when Lawrie ventured three times, he Says, and only in exceptional eases where a 
valley air because bf an accident between a train and to Kitwanga to explain the road to the PAC there, landlord had in good faith failed to realize he was violating 
native members of the audience forcefully repudiated rent controls. 
logging traffic, then the cost Of the West Skeena Road this claim. That Is, they wanted no part of the road in 
will be too • high. Next: Tougher times for rent gougers. Why not move logs through this area by  rail? It's its present form. The fact that forestry officials can 
already there. Conflicts between logging and CN make such faiserepresentatious and get away with it Fer more information about landlord and tenant laws, send 
would then be worked out because they would be has led me to the conclusion that theymust  become oocestsplus20ce'ntspeetagetothePeople'.sl~ew Schoolat 
working together. The dangers inherent in tran- responsihle to someone other than themselves. Lawrie 2110-C Weal TweHth Ave., Vancouver, VSK 2N2, for their 
spertation along the Skeena would not be increased, is apparently still in good standing. Veru Strain, who book Landlord and Tenant. 
It takes six times as much energy to haul a •ton a corroborated Lawrie's misrepresentation of the \ s m- -p , ,e ,P -~-~ , ,p~,  ' 
mile by truck than it does to haul it by rail. According native Indian point of view certainly .is. Forestry 
to statistics e~aluated in Barry Commoner, in his book continues pell mell with their engineering study of the 
The Closing Circle, it is six times more efficient to road. Yet there are serious questions which should be 
haul by rail than truck as far as fuel consumption is answered. - " Frank Howard, Skeena MLA has publicly stated 
concerned . . . .  that logsoa the.West Skeets should be moved by rail. 
Even the B.C• government is saying that we have to Surely the viewpoint of our democratically elected 
start conserving energy, so I am forced to question member should hold some sway. J im Fulton, federal Dear Sir: who benefit by the programs 
their sincerity when • they say as Rare Mair did in a MP for the region, has, indicated that he is not in The Canadian Red Cross offered, 
Petter last spring that theroad option is the most "cost favour of the road option. Coming from the Queen ,Society is pleased to convey The 1979 benefits ~xtended 
effective" wayto  move the logs on the WestSkeena. I Charlottes, J im is familiar with the excesses that are to rite residents of Terrace to the communities of 
am still waitlnl~ to find out what costs he was referring occuring in logging practice in the Prince Rupert and llazelton that the 1960 Terrace and Hazelton 
to. It is certainly no fuel saving propesitio~ and as the forest district. I ask myself why we should trust this campaign for funds has amounted to SS9.541 ap. 
road is to serve a function that could be Served in large particular managenient unit when thes/have allowed collected 1677.34. On behalf proximately. The prosrams, 
part by the railroad line, Its entire construction can be logging companies t~ make such messes as the Soelety,of rite CanadianlwouldllhetothankRed Cr ss cruitmentlncluded BlOOdas/weltDonOras 
~ewed as waste. Furthermore, its cost is to be paid by Kiti~at Valley, Chapman lake and Riley Creek, the cliizens for this financiai Blood Transfusion, Water 
the forestry with money they get from taxes. Now is the time for sound forest management policy support. " Safety Service, Red Cross 
We are the ones paying for the road. What do we get to be implemented. We cannot let foreetry tell ns that R0bertCooper,"c'ampaign Youth and Sick Room. 
out of it? we are almost out of timber in one broathand how to chairporwn, and hi~ ~eam of Equipment Loan Service. 
For me, the answer is less than nothing because manage that which remains in the next• Their policies CR-13 students of Caledonia We thank the Citizens of 
through the road we Will lose the privacy that we have after all have brought us to the dilemma which con- Senior Secondary School. Terrace and Hazelbn once 
come to know and need in Pacific. At the present ime fronts us in timber supply. At the very least their conducted this mail • cam- again for their financial 
in this place and a few others along the Skeena it is recommendations Should be subjected to some ira- peign. Their effort and support. perseverance, throughout Yours sincerely, 
possible to live without private V.ehicle traffic, partial questioning, this campaign was certainly ZarieaDaya 
Altho~qh most people seem to think that this would be Are they in fact actinic in the public interest? appreciated by not only the , Director, Financial 
a great cause of inc0nvenience, it has become My answer to this question is becoming an in- Canadian Red Croes Society, Resources :. 
something very valuable to those of us who live here. creasingly definite no. but also the many persons B.C.-Yuken Division 
Dear Sir: 
The headline in your paper 
of June 25 read "Court- 
worker• Sets Example For 
Area Parents" and with the 
greatest respect to the lovely 
lady who asked to interview 
m~ (because she stated that 
she had been watching me at 
work for the past three days 
and my job. looked in- 
teresting) I would like to 
clarify Just one thing. 
I did state to her that more 
parents hould get involved 
when their children get into 
trouble, but I did not set my 
son as an example for 
anyone here or anywhere. !
did what I did to set an 
example for him end for no 
other reason• I want him to 
get a taste of incarceration 
for breaking the law. 
If Kevin had not in any 
way been involved in the 
crime that was committed; 
if he was just at the wrong 
place at the wrong time and 
he was not involved, there is 
no way that I would have had 
him plead guilty to such/a 
serious offense. 
Iam not the almighty and I
cannot use my children as 
example for anyone. I am 
not a do-goeder, either. 
There are enough do-gonders 
with not enough intelligence 
rurlning around who don't 
realize the damage they are, 
in fact, doing. I evaluate 
myself on a constant hnsis as 
a parent, as a worker, and aa 
a community member. 
There is nothing more I 
would like to see that more 
parents get involved in the 
Justice system, not only 
when their children get intO 
trouble, but before they do 
get into trouble. We may 
know where they are. but we 
couldn't know what they ere 
do ing ,  at least net all the 
t)me. And most p rohably, 
we don't knoW What they.are 
up to mnsl of the time. MOSt 
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" " " ' : : " I  want to leave my r ing ..., 
• wASHINGTON (AP,,). ,-'+." Both ~tudles reached, the with your parish~:' the Pope '. 
The chance of accidental/ .same'basic COnclusions on  •sa id / in  '.Portuguese, ,the 
releases of radiation atthe" '~vhat caused, the  worst ,  national, language, to -a • 
damaged Thr.ee Mile l ld~. . . , co .mme~cia i lnUc lear  ac~ barefoot crowd ' of 150 
nuclear' plant or.even o lq - ' c ident  ever in. the U.S4bu~: jammed in the n~rrow, an.  
~at ik~ of the reactor ~01'el i i theSeaa.testudy.also zecu~ea paved a l leys~ the ravels, or 
is increasing because of m ~ aft~rma~. . shantytown,+, known as 
cleanup complications, a .The acc ident  severely Vidigal, the tee]Ming home of 
congressional study con- damaged the reactor core about 15,-000 Br~ziltsns~' • 
• Divers managed to blanket ,+ ,llkeliboodofa mel~own and industrial.centre. It ~ a~ia  
35 metres o fa  gapinl~er i~ ++'suggested 'a greater isk is centre ot me pro~ss  
in the omcrete DworsSak posed by radiation released wing of the Brazilian Cath- 
Dam on  Wednesday, ~ the env i ro~ent  +beeaus~i olic church, and  relililOUS 
Imfldln~h~/M~.+M~,~t>~O~,,+~l~o~ "leadem there have often 
s-to~phi~*+~ ."d~'.li~+°~y[+++ ."~ and ..... wat ''°` --e+'f~i~ i he" mliitaq, soverITe.t on 
curtain. ,. ,,(. i ": ,plant. . ~ues  ot numan nsnm. 
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duded Wednesday. and loft the plant highly. " /  i 
"Both the 'sur~0undlng ccntemlnated. It may  be The  cr0wd~ •applauded 
• community and, :mast' i ra . .  another two to fouryearn politely as ~ha ring .was 
mediate ly , ,  the .workers hefore the cleanup is" com- passed to the pariah priest; 
involved in cleanup are ~ at p~ted, the report said. known as Brother Benjamin, -
risk," said the finai report of ~.nd it'said thatwhile the outside UIo Chapel of St, 
the Senate Envfronment and plant can be decontaminat~d PrancEs of Ass~. An official 
Publ ic 'Works nuclear regu- •safely with : existing, of the parishsaid the slum 
iation suly.'ommittes on the technology, " the  likelihood dwellers will meet to decide 
March 28,,1979, accidenL of further accidents ac- what to do with the ring. 
The ro~port said that .cumulates with time." A Vatican spokesman said 
despito the intervening 15 , The report also.raised the the simpi.e gold band 
months, the plant in central pessibllity that fission, or decorated with a square 
Pennsy lvan ia  remains  atomic  chain reactions, Greek cross was given to 
u~mafe and that the accident might start,  again In the John Paul by his pred- " 
should not. be  considered dam~iged reactor, shut down ecessor, Pope Paul VI, in 
over. " '  since the accident. 1967 when he made him a 
• The  difficult .~d haza~- Th.in.could hapl~n e i t~r  ea.r..di~,.l in 1.967. . . . . .  
dous $200-m1111~ r ovor7  ' t~roui~ a aecrease at me "m me WhOLe worm, me 
job "can, in fact, be. C~-. chemical boron in the church wants .to be, t~  
sidered a continuati0~'of the  Coollng water' around the church of 'the poor, me 
"accident," said the  study, reactor core or because all pontiff saidos he walked the ~ 
which follow$.'.b~.'~"elght"Parts~0f.the~ccre, disflg ured mean streets of Vidlgat. 
residential ' h010~iss ion  ~ef l~ i~ co g iN ,  the slimy o~ man m not measure~ y 
, - ,  . . . . .  o: ~'I'~ '~'~-~.~,, ,  m ',~, '.';~ ' " * ~' ' "~'~ + rich ~,ao..  ..... ' * ' ~ ,~,~rkev~i~-~ ' i" He assai led the , 
" ' - - "  . ~ J  ~/,;,'~,tl ~! t~d~.o~'~=~:T~.~]~-~[ l~; '  "whose idol is profit and 
I/SinE could make it hard to pleasure." 
r~n.~- t , -~ ,~,P~l  conl ro la  runaway nuclear "May the truth disturb 
I J~ I I IG I ,~ I .  ," : r~Ctlon or to.ccol down the them," 
core sufficiently, : leading Today, the fourth day of 
d a r n  either to melting of some of the Pope's 12-day tour of 
" f ixed .  , . . , - ,  , . . - . , . ,  core Brazi l ,  he was f ]y ing south to 
me l tdown,  the report  said. San Paulo, South Amer ica 's  
.AHSAHKA, Idaho (AP) - -  However, it minimlzed the biggest city and Brazil's 
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i . . . . . . .  . . • i • . ,uim,~ • -em. - .~ .  
.! i t . - . , ,  l i l , , J , , , , , , , J . "  IA - i l i ,~ ' -6~t ,~s-~o . ;: . . . .  ' (Mar .  2t to Apr.  19)~1~ i r'lRty.l~ !Mu MI~. ¥Yi l . i ! l~i l  at:: :  : . .;? -: : ~.ef~loi.diet,~s yo? re 
• . • , ' .. . • " " . . ; - .  ... 7 meune~io ovemue. You u gel 
,I YorliKld$ Should Make t . . .= ,  projects . . . .  - . - " " . ,.J i .  ' backing re bnsine~ deals or : . .  w , , , . ,  . . . . .  . . . • . . . • 
| , '. ' . . .  "'. .;" • '. i~ .; ? ,~. ; "  * TAURUS l,,i~'uTIP 
• ' v Ah in l l | JVan  Buren : " : .  , .] (Apr, 20 to May,20)  ""'ill'ill'. 
• B i , , .~ .~p, , ,S~d,=,  . :?.: ' ;;! . : .  Resist an incllnation to 
, ~ . . ' "  • . . • " withdraw into'yourself. Join 
, , . , • i , -  , . . . .  -, ' • others in their activities. A. 
. . . .  , .  : • . .  ' . . . . .% .; . ; ; . -a la r r iagemayf igure inp  .la.ns~ 
DEAR ABBY; iH) I~ . ;~ wonderedhow q!~nYNCibel ' .: " ,-' GEMINI . l l l l i l i~!~. 
Prize ~nnm~=.itiii;~l, ld/in"ofNobel .P~win.f i~i~,He ~aid,. ; .  ()day 31 to June 20) - -T~_~/  
"Nowhere  has i t  been proven that  k ids  Int ier l  ! . the i r  . 
intelligence from their Imrenli." • ' / :  " ~ .  . ~ ~rlends over for a good 
May I quote Paul R. Chemoff, associate pro(essor ol  .. . • tlme. Be protective of health. 
mathematics nt the University of.California, Berk~.ley:' . . .  ' ..' New projects are favored. 
" i inee l l i  there have been aboui  '.,!~. Nobellau.reate.s...in. ' .CANCER ¢22-y  
i~ience. Comparing this number with the totalel igime 
polmlatl~n, one e~es that the chance of a randomly selected' . (June 21 to J )' You ' re  in a restless mood, 
i l emn winn ing  a Nobel Prize i i  somewhere ~tween One in butthe, ezdtement you seek 
two million and one in 10 million. !~'~' : . . . .  • . , . "  , 
"On the other hand, out of a pool e~ ~y,  !,500. children of ; .  may i:~ime, from existing des. 
Nobel laureates, at leset {oar" have.<themselves Won N,ol~, ". Put new spice. ~!nto old 
Prizes: W.L, Bmgg (who shared the~915, physics prize~with. : " romance, 
,,. ,,,,.,,: : .  
Bohr;  Th i l  reeoid leen. i  to Aho*~tl~a~..the'diild of'a.~lO}iei v... , , . ; . . . ( J i l l y  23 to 
laureate is several tho ld~m/esZ( l lo re , l i ke ly  to 'Win a~ '. ,  ' "' : . Though you  yearn for 
Nobel Prize than a randond~]~'ch i~.  ! ~ i~'i' . . "  ;' ,::,t d|stance'" .p laces ,  ": you' l l  
"It is indeed rather obvi0"us~d~at No.beyst~ ch[!drenhsve-, ' .:, . near home, base. Stabilize huge advantnges botk in h~ty~abd ~nvir~nYn~ht.. _ i : '  " "' probably I~ve a better time 
• ;::-" ':. ""/" '..'i :: NEW/yORKER :.,'" '" i:: existing relationships. 
• • ; t : ' . i  : • , . , : . ;  • ' - 
- ,;.:.,, ~:. ,, ' 'v:. ! • . , ,  , • VlRGO ~W~LLP~ 
DeAR NRW YOI IKE I~"  i heve, 'a  t "~.  m~ ~al~. l ,a~.  r,, .  , , :  ' i  . (~ul . .23 to Sept. 22) , ' r  -~ l .  
Sha l l  haVe l~, i le i . l em.~h~io~te , !e !  i l to te . ,  ..J;..i A short t r ip  will l i f t  your 
• a le r•o f i ' . i  word fo r  I t .  ~' "".,' • ';" 'i'!. " ;:)~:' ' " ~ ."J. !~.~ spir its'and give you a new 
• • ' • " • i .. " - - .~. ~:'::'~;~ '..: ".;; • . erspectlve on life. 
DEAR ABBY: l sm a l l~ i l l l y ;en l r~ed male, .2t,' mukmg J . . '. _~tt . , , I . t i .= id . .n  , . r  ~n.~- in 
p lan l  for my wedding,  in  ¢o~edng. the  selection' army.  | :  , " '~aT~'~'~ew-hor : i~ns ; - - -  - -  
best man l  I resl ized-that my II~itrest alid "oldeit frl~'nd ill a i , ~.= . . . . . .  ... . 1 • • '~ 
. .  . i  . ; " - ,  . . 
female! , , =: ..... J LIBRA 
In this ease, is seleetin~  wpma.n for my best;~man : (Bept~ 23 to Oct. 22) J I L  
: J 
appropriate and/or, allowed? BAFFI,~D iN I~RADFORD Watch minor friction with 
. . . .  do~e ties re money, Once the 
: ' ' ' "  ' ' ,  . . . . . .  " " ~ . " ' : " : " .  . . . . .  ' . .  : . '  subject is brought up, yoli'll 
DEAR BAFFLED:  Tr~i t lonn lb ;  dl~' i i imm u les  h is  dis~ver answers to existing 
be l t  f i i emd to 'be  h i s  best  mein , :b•t . ip~. r iendsh ip ,  
gender  ia  o f  no  sonsequenee,  so  i t ' s  ee i r la in ly  elD~)ro- problems, 
pa l• i s  tO nmk •wommn.  As fo r  I t  be ing  "a l lowea,  as . - SCORPIO I I ~  
k ing  i s  i t  doemi*t af fet t  the  lei lnl i ty.of yO i r  wedding,  (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
, ii!iiiii!  :iiii !i i i i  i iiiii0 .... .... !!ii  :'i,i::(: / 
p l~t lm for the handicapped,.." . . . . . . .  
Iou advised this mother to get counseling. I would 
.~:~re¢odimelld ,that she  go.~qne s.lep~fuither an  d, do  some 
• volunteer work at a rehabilitation center. She wouhi.learn 
lot about the handicapped. " i . 
,,.:: ~With~love und.mldorltanding from her  husband and 
" idoth~r;in.lsw, the pample l i c  girl mentioned in yiiur column 
can be as great a blell ing as our daughter-in-laW has.been 
Ul .u~ " " L.S. IN IP.UEBLO, COLO. 
,~.~iD,' ' "',.'.:'.~,/, i, '~ " . . .  
• CIN~IliiN'rIIL TO AL IN~,..~!iMi:~;l ..~. u rge  
, i~ ,~. i i~ ; ,u ,  .,.~v_m, b i t  a ?p#.: .~ar'~ . "n~. .h !n .  g ,o  
old w i~ i  InW~: I t  is  s imp ly  ili;!llll.r t lmlo~l . /wnere 
,~vs  m,  g,i i i~,@_~*- - m, t~,~ ' • " 
• , . .  . j . .  ~ '  ~-~. ;  . . . . : . .~  ~ . ". , • . 
• . De #o l  have lU i l lO i i l i  about.: lmi, l ove ,  d rugs  and 
the  l i l n> i l f  I l l l i i i h l l l  tlp? Get  AJb[~tPs new book le t :  
"What  Every  Tmm-•gme Ought  1~o~)i!•ow." Send  S2 
and • long ,  I t• roped  (9-8 sent i ) ,  se lF•ddressed  en-  
Ve lope  Io l  Ahby ,  Tee•  gook le t ,  18  e Lanky  Dr ive ;  
BeVer ly  g ! l l s ,  Ca l i f .  BOi l i ,  • ' .  " .. 
~' " : : " I ' I 
. Yourlndividual :: : i = : - - - .  . . . . . . . . .  
.0.,=:0,.. i CROSSWORD,;  :,/  , 
• ,~- -~ '  : ~. )' ;1:  : ~ : ':- • .: • :;: :]/ ~':/•i::.: i ! ::,;7 N- f i r  i 
" : " : • " ' ;  . ' ;  ' ,"{". ' . . : .  <:, : • ~l . 
. JULY4 ,19 .  ' : ,ACROSS 88Ul t imate .  IM0 i l~ , ro l " ]0 :C ,e~; : , - ;  ~ ' ~ - - -  
AII IF.~ ' M , , -Ab  . : '  ' 1 ~in~u : ' .; s! iement  Apo l lo : "  • Naw, , Imt~ .. ~ ' [ 
ig ) - l i t , -~  : '  - : l Leesml l leu  ; (~)  ~'re! l~ ,'(a~.r.,!:•'._ , '~  I -I 
: (abbr.) . . l iAno in ts  4Hal!ey-s, : " l I Fe ,n 'y~rum I " ! ! .  
V~rnmnr iver  (ardl l ie) l o rmle : .~  l lSp0r t l roup  I': I . I  
S Droops.  17 Red dye . S Decelerates:,15 Arid bad"  133" I " I 
, 10 Greek 18 Score ' • 6 Choir ~, . . . .  : 19 Give a [ I I 
. p~i loso~r'  : =some ~" : ~ i l~  , ~ ,v l~ " i i t~  i 
1i Hams it up east  " 7 Word. in : 20 ~ .=- .... - 'i 
13Molmt i ,40Stain MarklS:34 21Hall .and / 
I I  
; [: ~ I. ! /  ; I , I  
: I  i11,o p ! 
l~Deeds . I L l~urm ' I l t l~  . ~ae~a~e~.a  . . . .  • - -  - - - -U IP  3-19 
15 RIDmlan . '  : '  &vg;imlutlon lhne: IS n lb i . -  .... goal  . . CRYPTUq 
6~ummdldty  IA IB I IR IH IOmRIA!N! ' r l  13 Be~. . . . - "  ' " . .  _'. . . . . .  " E U I) B S A G Y B M 
i9  Pon i  Iruit I P IAmiA IE IRmOIT IO IE I  soundly ~ - -:" J G Y Y T J c ,': T a o ~, ' -' 
IS bn i l te '  IE IRmBIE IDIR IOIOIMIS J  ' &f Tah~ ~ap " 
• ID R A ,  LMEIMIMIE IT I  N~-~'~. . t~. '~  A S E C J e i ru P M J I G D C E T 
Zl Warning i~ iN lO l l i ' l E IE  - -  --'C~.. ~ '~-  , " ' " " . - -  - 
,- M i~I  " , i~ IN ITNIB IE IO IR IO lC I~I  _~ ~e.ii~ _ . ,  . Ye~lerdav's Crypiequip ; PROSPECT OF TAX l~TUi l t~  
' IS Cr0eme:i over I h '~" '~ 'A l l  I ' I ' " ' -BA  i l  zuAc l re i  ,~ ,~,~ l~,~41,m~.n AI Ir) ITOR. ' .. - . 
_ I " " e ~  . ' l i . J& ' i i , ,~ l i l  & ~ # ~ - * 4 ~  . . - - .  
l l Pear lBuck  ID IB IU I6 [S i~ I I  IRISI. Berg :,,,..a ... . .  c,.,,.t,~uinclue:AequalsM • , , 
hero ine  " JE IN IAmGIA IS~I I I  - l~S~e p i l l~  " • "~°~ °~'~, r ' ' "  ~. . 
-'- o , . , . , ,  a -~.  IE IA ID I IB IE ID IS IO IR IE I  SO ~ ; • • " . . . . . .  ,'^n c i "%r  in which each 
~ a u~ • H M I RI -~"  1l ie Ill iS a sanp!e suu~umuu v.. • • IDIRIO L L S I I  t . . ~ P . ' X uals O, it 
l IDecempoee i~pmnJt~JTiNEVlAl 31Cuckoo~ '. i=,or used stands for anotber, l fyouthinktlmt eq . . . . . .  
= sac~ song ;IT~I~B~I~IE i T iR IE JS i  =S l~ =or w~-el lua l  0 thr0ugiioUt the pul l le .  S~.ile letters, s~n wo,ros , ,  
IS Bird's . . . . .  ' ': 3-11 3~ Globule " and words using an apostrophe can give you.clues Io 10callng : , .  
siomadi ~.~ ,#Umrer io  yeileltl ly's p l~.  "BOoty /.  vowels, Solution Is a~ompllshed by ~ an.~ error., . . 
Everest? i 1  Fllihy place , S H .~garian . h l . rewe l l  ~, l-- 
: l~lloid =~vio• . m!WN' . :eoml~r .  ' n_ILor~.., t ' . . ,  / 
lVDeeds " IC~fonn:  :. 91tm~i ly  l ICimrlster.s L 
;,You're inclined to invite too 
" By Stan Lee and John Romita ' theAMAZING SP IDERMAN • . • , '  
• , . '  . , 
~~?~,~  far ce_~__'~sur,w/r##ol~-.- 
wllo'll to s top  ymi? Old friendsare your best bet 
: ~ ~ " l~  good tlmes, but you need to 
...... DEAR ABBY:,In regard to the mother]who wrote and was be protective of general 
s~ up,at because h~ son ~vss marrying a paraplegic: My . physical well-being..Accent 
husband and  ! were appalled thai  4here is still so much 
misundtmi tand ingabeot  the handicapped. , .~a~o..  CATFISH By,Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
Paraplegics are not inval ids• They are yew independent " . " SAGiT I~ IUUS j~ ._~ ~ - • 
d" " '  " "  " "  " "  " 
[ t ta rap leg ie  jiqp~tsll~Wil~liMili!y/cO!dl]i~he.s,,a, cai leti .t  -'7 " l d i sk r i~ 'b~e~i l i i~! i f ' s id '~  . 
i~aduate who is now an sceounmm, .aoes a .  her.own . , .  from m.ix/ng buslness" with 
housework and is learning to ski~at th e W!nter Park • pleasure. - Keep'" them 
iqlarate. 
CAPRICORN " "~1~ '~ 
(Dee. 22 to Jan~19) - , i  ~x,~ 
. T raye lers  Will meet 
important new friends. 
Aclitities at a distance are 
Stimulated, but be considerate 
of home folks. ~ 
A~u~s 
• 18) ~,~ (Jan, 20. to Feb. . 
• Keep l~usiness plans to 
yourself in talks with others• 
New career ideas hav~ merit. 
You can have sec~ity'without 
sacrificing originality. 
iFeb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Travel  'w i th  loved ones is 
iavoRd,  but  watch expenses." 
Be especially open to the ideas 
of close ones. Follow their 
lead. .. • 
• , .  ,, . • ' .  • t ." ¸ 
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the WIZARD OF ID. • 
" '  :,*.' . ' '  J t  
ByBrant Parker and Johnny Hart 
:/B.C. ...-.,. ... " .:~... By Johnny Hart 
" 
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DOONESBURY . • By Garry Trudeau 
I AC~OUT e.~er~o~.,i I"  u~ ~u~ HAve = '~,;~f I 
I ~v pe e4~.. ~ ~ I I: A coo~ ~e, ie,lv. ~',~'~'~ I 
• ~ ~ • /T~/TH • .~ ? YOU. , .  .. . , y~/  . 
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"WIHwe h lWe you  been?  You ' re  las t l "  
. s  # " "~ 
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. . . .  " . ' ~+t" ~ ~: "p~++ P'~k'~+' . t''' k ~+'.: ;,++. 4+ ," + I: . +p ' ++ a : ' +fp 4 + . ~ ' '+*': .:::r , ~ '',~: l."!,7~e'ad~,:he*'dai~;ih~e~te•+:+~Ontarlo chartered 'a¢- sho~l .he+xpaan~l  . - the  - A broaoer.8oal is to rome:: more flamed .peup+~ e are i 
~By Gsrry,Fairbsirn : .,aUtomobde industry .d i+ ,~.e~,ms_ue+,°f,...[u[ur_e,ot.i ~ '00o  sluciei~ts ~k ing  the  * countants' institute con- Soc ie ty  of + Management the s ~ :  rate ~lor +' EllA:: ,needed:, ". '+ +i ~+ , + 
, CALGARY.<~ :~(CP)+ . m easar, e s are.  not. taken to " pg~cspS,!~, uu.u~, ,m..u~ p~.:~+;~, , ; .a wKt~hts achieved siders an RIA eoual to 33 ol, Accou/itants has. a role. in ' students:': 0n]y ~~o~ *fivel "HarcUy ev~ nave I see n•~ : 
- Clllwdaa,dtJte:,U,S, cannot s t°pme+! l°ou .°z°verseas  im~ntz0 .~a- -naml . ,  asme *+~, , ' - '~; , ,~"hreevearsof  the 45 credits ne~ledfor the settlngoolleyonaccoanting who starts+R.IA courses . .e~np l~ny in~l l . .~t~.wh~.  
altord to  ..e+n.tl.nu.e to  na__m.:_ +~,  ... " . .  a~/ ;d~ei~Po~t :aam, ,  n o,  p;r;~,~i.me "r~tudy- Whi le,  CA tltle, even if the RIA has ," quesli~'~s l lke r es0urce , co_mp]e +t~ them. :++,/.' . .... ,~#z'e. ~ .s .~a~f  ? l~e~n~l  • 
Sa+r.~ce.t,~irmous, t _n~_o  -~ , - - t~=tar .~sareno+an;  :,: ,  . .  v : j .  working elsewhere." - +' .' • nomd+ersityscb0o~g. ~ +reserm~m~gni t ton  an d ,+;-~tyo ,~des  ~.~w~kin~, .  ~ .~,  i~S Ulannine and! 
w~xe.rs, re. an unwise qu~.  auequut¢., uu~_~+.-~!!_+, "7" ' J  ' " e I don't think ", A" side benefit of. RIA., Links' with the cnarterou "tautog ~a.uowanees tot .tpe ', w .n .~tuu  .~m~m~=+, . -  ~+- .+. . ; ; ,  . .~-/-~ - , 
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" . . . .  6 f  ' , .  'r " " m I . . . . . . .  Ottawa+.~aying only hem. .  •~. ,  . , -~, , .B  '~ . . . . .  ' • . : .... - -+ • . . . . . . .  + ' + • .... ,+ ..... . .  , 
a p~tl~S,;Ameflpn. ~pe .: ~ ': +' : : • c#nfld+nt'an:'agmmment wUl ~+ '+ ' "+ ' "i:  : 
MtUnt|on, +sa id , :Rona ld  . Denying + that '  Canadian . ---'-add" ] . . ,  m 4 k , -+ +m, I .+  MaPS + . . . .  i 
M+Kininy, . firms Sulfer/from forelsn m,,~,se~.IPkan° a mom~nopoly i : r l l U a V  I I I~ :+• I I I~+ W O I I • ~ ?  " , I / l~ l~ l~!q~'* -  •+ I 
. +'TS"ei~+~ro,to'exoe.utive, competit ion +because o f -ame,  '~ou k"ow + 'When I ...... + * ~ ' +• . . . .  + "e++ * : + + ~ + +:L ,  ~ . . . . . .  + . I i  
• , +i"'-' ' +i  + 
petition and not:  fear+ rates are higher* than:~ oflds goals is to persuade | L 11 + [~r.,~,+' +',,.'-~', I " "~t 'T  I~ I . "  . .  + +,---,~ = : I " a ' 
• re~llat/on, , . .... i, WesternEdrope~ndelose~ en+~neers •0ftb~ Value of I .  " • : I  ~ /~, ,L_  J t+. , , + . . : . / . :  . - . "  - " . " / I " 
• ' ! l J0okar0undt ld ,  mom, North A+er iean,~•rate+,  l e+_,, t ra~d us 'an  R,A • i f ' • '  '++•r l~\  \ ~ ~ ; '  '~k '~"  j • |  '~ " ' ; '  +;:•"'': +i" "+ ~ : " " '~~, ' , , i~ . "  I L ' r, I :  
f l~orsuitsina im , e let s f 'e~ name, " ' ' " " ' * , . . . . .  ' . . . .  +- : "  '~  " "  " " ' ,;,, . . . .  ' , ' ,~ ":,;; " :,+ , 
' melety"sannanlooo~n.tioo: invading .o r th  .American th,..+,mm~'e~,,oi~,~,,.,,~,,i. I :  : ' : : I• :~i \  ' ~ "  ''~ - ' -11 I':+:+'+ '  ~+~#~ +:; + '+  ~ ~ I  , ~ ' " ~  '::;I + + I 
What do we neea here markets.. . . . . .  . . . .  , , . + • + z, v ,,", . . . . .  +' ' - . "  / //, • , 
. ' " -re edloss engineer befure:Jolnlng the + ' LI " + ' " | • , "::" . "  - ' .' " I ' /  t /// ~/- . il l//e~ that we cant  make in Hesaidimpart hit . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  ~ • . . . .  .. ~//, ;  . . . .  /~ .  + • /h . , . ' as Bank of'blontr l .and then . . . . . . .  • . • ~,/ ~ : ~ . . . .  • 
v,.;,.,,4c,o,,~o'~ . .nd  IAh.r behind the the-Clarks°nC°' , ,MeKinhiy • ' :: + ~ ~  \ \'?ISll I~//!.~!~;~/'(t///+,///'////'' "''//"# //'/' ' /  ; 
:"Only" the televisi0 n 'set ,  protectiontstbanner. There sa id , , l~ , , fee~e~gln~o~.  I I +a~-+ " 7 • ~ .  I , ; / ' , / , ,  ,,, / ",7/,/ "/ / / / ,  / / / '~ +, , . /+ / / / / , , , / ,  ,+/, - ~ • I ~ 
' . . . . .  " " u n  l l l l~ J l  UV+ +I ~ Cm M ~  p " V+ " r ~ m  " --  k + ' " ~-  " " • " " " ' and we gave that industry wUlhecompall insoeman. =.., , . . . . ; . ,  ..A , ,....,..,.; I . . . .  + . . . . . .  + . . . .  I 
• ...~.. ,, f~r,e~ n'lrlllmllUl~P n l  semmenm . . , ,  . , . ,+. .  . . . . ,u .o, , ,+~ i • ' " - • , . i 
aw,,+, ' ' . . . . . .  . . . . . .  -- -~: "-- ' rnin ', + ' . . . . . .  Ctwrently vice.cheirman in the c0mm~ity  that until community by ,|ell . . . .  g: 
• of Cinrksan Co, Ltd. 05 recentl+y have been in ,dif- 
ToroutO,+McKlnlay has had ferent corners." • ' . . . .  
~tenalveexperielmehelpihg + Such prese~e wl~....heve its 
f inancially troubled com- effect ' on , .  pOllttcmns. 
• nies, inoluding, ones hit "They're "pretty flexible "+~ ~ I 
• ~rd  by imported goods, people, you know." . .  "" ' 
• ~.With., bluntness befitting canada, however, com- 
Frid y n iheDailyi!Hera! , 
'y 
his years as a '  wartime aoo~+n~u~t~ello~la~rea~:,U:l~ "/'++ +,.,/; '+ ~ • +"*++"::+i'//'+/+++i+++{,,/i.il/+:L.. . 
a n corvette skipper, McKininy 
expressed opposition to a~' to slmlinr to the ~.  +:; ./..+ ++,t++++ i~,:. + . . :  . I~  " ,:i. + (', :++ .:+:.k 
Canada 's  t rad l t ienat+tzada  a~CaTae~n.~: auto pact would ~" ' 4' ~1 ' 1' " + ' " ~ "+:" 1+ '+  '++1::+: +:+ : 1+:~'1 .+ ` . ` 1 ~ ' " ~ ~ ~ C  ~ C 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ P  " ~ "+ . ' ' , : ,+~i+""  ; + + ++" +~:  + ~ * ; 11, " ' '  " 1' : : 
Policies, saying "there lwve help balance_Irade. • • :++++ ;' i~i,/! !+~?!'?+++'~+;: !::': i ! :+ i i1  "i: l l l J J  i iA"  | I : v  " l  i "  I :i I t i i l ,~  -"% T :  ;+ , :~ i  . . . . .  . 41~ " ' k * : " . . . .  r' " 
~,enanumbero f im~rtut  But  ~t  d.l~.mB++O~ ~p~ • + +=+ :?+:,++++ :+;:~ ++/~++::'+++; I ' I I ' I I~ I I  I+V% I IY . t , l  . ,+ : I  I 111  1 1 I l l  I I +'/~ '+' i++, '. , '  +' ..... .... + 
Canadlan Industries that Canada snores.eXport , ' i  . . . . .  ,.+/-+ .... .-: '  :. ', ' ' '  "" "" " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I L i i~ .  ' " 
haveheenD~,~+donr .the.j' ~O~,uO ~~o~lP~I~Ys~ ' ' i  :'* / i ? '  ++ ?/"~++ UI~ L .$ 'L -~ '~I - - I+  '~ '  + ~t ' /  ¢ '~ '~ ,:+ L + + ' ' + +  ' '  
a l ta~of f  ' ' '+  . " g i '  " ' P  ' + I ~ + + + ; ~  : ' ~:++++++~:+ + ~: + + • + + " + 
-Thm+ have ~olSd 'e lm-  + [lUSt +for North American ' ~ + . . . . .  \ . . . . .  " . . . . . .  . . . .  " i . . . . . .  ' ' + " " • • I 
tronics and shlpbidl~+,:and ' self;sUfficiency, but canada x ~ ',," : - /~  , I . . . . . .  I . . . . . . .  
may soon i .]clud+':,the .w i l lhavenoo l l tospare ;  I . . . .  DRESEM'S  ; 
A ,  ~, -  , /..~+•~++~:~= +; , - ,+,- -+,1 .  -. ~ O  TRACTING"  - l~o  . . . . .  +IIMIUR Iigrll l l lnio 
l . , ~ , . t  + i ~ ~ ~  , I~ I [ '~=K +, :+-, : I I  ~.-' ? '  ~,,,,-,++,:~tl 0rvwall ' + • ; • . . . .  -.'Watch& ie i l l ry  re~i r  and en0ravmg q~ V?.  I ,  I~q~sk ,~ i • Stucco an¢~ urywa • ~+ :; I~tF"A ' .Y  q'~ > • WINDSHIELDSREPLACED . Fine dock  o t  wa lch  bramlets  & straps 
~.. .  • Contractors WINDOWS REPAIRED . . . .  
bgrrowed dollars + 
• OTTAWA (CP) - -  The gov- about 1104 million Canadian. 
crnment ook advantage of This was part ~0f a plan an- 
'the s t~th  of the dollar in nounced by:, the former 
Junetopaybackthelsat~00 ~ ~  C_ae. restive 
gbvernnie~ to' sell up*to one 
million ounces of go ld i~e 
to "buy~LCanadian dollars 
' when ~mand for the dollar 
was Io~. tSereby inorewd+.+ ng 
~e ++.value ~/the  Canadian 
cnrre~cy. ' 
• :The .+government did not 
have to defend the dolhir in 
June because it remained 
above 86 tqnts U.S. for the 
second eensecutlve month. 
The dollar closed en+man.ey 
markets Thursday at W/.49 
cents U.S. • 
,The government now has 
repaid • a" +the money it 
borrowed from the banks 
.FREE ESTIMATE S 
Phone  E l r i  i i 38 .3170,  or  Sean 635-4388 
4829 Olson Ave. ,  Tor rare ,  B .C .  : .i- 
[ ' 636 4838 s,,,+=E! . 
~m.r ,h , I  7.4621 12~lmA~.  (~mveNoHldand Dell) 
Hillhill U,S/,O~' +'the 1600 I 
T + ~' T~ ING ~iil i~+it borrowed In April mr  nee in " ~'+ " ~ T ~  tO+bo l ,  the dollar,' the reducei~Im.~.~_ eb  _ i . _+ j_ jWLtOCHH|S++ ......... 
/+mn~:+de~rmm'~m--_~. , . , . .~ J  m ,~ - -  - - . .  . . .  , ++. : '+  , + ~;; : ~ I 
toga ; . . . .  ~" f As ,  o! June +u, 8ore , +-. . " + ' 
y , r . . "  - ' ,  ' 2 31 - C u s t o m  h o m e  specialists 
:,The+~.S.dollars, bormwed holdings stood, at ~. i - round  wood const ruc t ion  " ~ ,Contractor 
ou sta,d-by credit with.the million ounces, compared ] 
chartered banks, were used with g1.78 mill ion ounces last . t imber  f raming  - res tora t ion•  - Res ident ia l  - Commerc ia l  
December. " - f in i sh  carpent ry ,  consu l t ing  . Indust r ia l  - Renovat ions  
Thepreaiousmetalhesthe - b lue  pr in ts  
largest value in the reserves • Free  Es t imates  
after U.S. currency. On June 3o It had. a book vaine of Evenings ca ,  636-9619 635.ses8 :638-1787 
1987.8 milllou U.S., or 11.i3 . . . .  
billion Canadian. - o i 
Other changes In the 6 " " 
m..es +i.lnd,~,.,+-,+ + !~/ +-  . . . . .  + 
~I~3 mflllan. U~S.: in In- ' ; , 
ternatiena! Monetary Fund 
L,  ENARD ENTERPRISES total of $??9.3 million U.S. Special drawing rights are 
a paper currencydeveloped : BONDED& LICENSED GAS FITTERS 0 
NATURAL GAS HEATING -hSHEET METAL- 
INSTALLATIONS & SERVICE 
by the IMP and. rep .resent a
support he dollar. - basket of 16 major in- 
In its monthly report on te rnat iona i  cur renc ies  OlLTOGASCONVERSIONS 
i n te rnat iona l  reserves ,  valued at their exchange +: 
expressed in U+,S. d~l~i~ rate fur the U.S. dollar. The 
became they are me p . value of+ special drawing 
eipal ,  currency used  in rights changes daily. , . 
foreip exchange marke~., The increase in the vase  
+'+++++' ' '+  "+"+++°+'  I LA 0NIoNRy reserves ,had risen t85.6 rights reflected an increase millioo to $4,30 bllllou from in the value of the U.S. May: dolmr. ' U.S currency, the largest Depmlta with the IMP in- - I : ..poneat in.me.~pp+ m.m..smmlontem..s / 
rose I69.7 mimen to m. million.U.S. 
billion during June. Other foreign currencies, ~, 
The increase came, from the smallest item in the in the 
reserves, were worth $20 
, , , . . , .o , , , . , .o , . , . .o ,  All West Centre , gold at an average prise of million U,S. in Jane, an 
t591.74 U.S, an ofince, for a increase of $1.8 million U.S. 
totalof$90.Sm"llon U.S.,or from May. 4711-C  KEITH AVE. 
Household budget 
managePs scoring NORTHWESTPIPE AHD EQUIPMENT LTD, 
TOROI~0 (CP) From resurgence about three P IPE  PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS - -  HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
~ nny pinchers of modest years ago, the ranks of in- WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE usehold 10udgets to money 0 vestment dealers have 
brokers of s ix - f~m sums,,  blossomed with women, Ten 5239 Keith Avenue 
women are scoring In the per cent of the counlry's 
dizzy ln ,  world of high 15,000 l icensed represen- 635'7:158 
finance, tatives are women, most of 
"Women have been run. them starting after 1974. 
nin8 family budgets and Youn~ and ambitious, they 
buyl ,ng. bargains f~ so lmff. arelured into the business by 
there s no reason mey can + prospects of f inancial 
do this even iX it's on a rewards easily topping 
year and the grander , scale," says SSO,00o a 
Kathryn Wlshlow, a 26-year- competitive excitement of a 
old retail stockbroker, fickle, volatile market, 
since her foray into the Although it's rare not to 
field, last fall with the find at least one woman 
Toronto investment firm broker on the staff of most 
Walwyn Stodgell Cociwan investment firms, stories 
Murray Ltd,, she's racked up circulate about he difficulty 
an impressive portfolio f 150 some app l i cants  ba~e 
cllent.~ gaining a toehold in the  
"Touch wood," she says ,  prest ig ious brokerage  
looking around for homes. ' 
somethln8 solid to rap on, "l  I Company spokesmen 
haven't 10st them money counter, saying so many 
yet," capable women are beating 
.+ + Mrs, Wlshlow reflects a a path to +their doors that on-, 
r~wbresdor businesswoman ' campus recruit ing for 
the retail stockbroker, cand|daies I no longer nec- 
Sines .... the market's ,essary. 
it..., ,, , "+~J~e lM, .Go~t lYet~r  +" . .+,, lq,,a, 
, Residential 
, Commercial 
Freeestlmotm , Renovations; 
We a lso  do br i ck  & s tonework  
638-1787 TERRACE. B.C. 636-3828 
GLI:ICIER + + 
I ~ + A Complete 
I~'~ n .  Glassand 
V : ~  " ' . . . .  I1 ~+b Alummum Service 
S+ , "+,  441~SLe9lonevenue '
i~  S Teirac.. II.C. 
LIikslse Ave .~ 
.For expert hatrcuts and ~+~ 
Up to date halrstyling. ~ 
.introducing a lull line of ~.,+" 
SPECIAL IZ ING IN  QUAL ITV BUILT  HOMES REDKEN preducts. 
FREE ESTIMATES ~ '~ '~ 
PAUL ARSENAULT 3145 River Drive 635'5727 ~ ~ 
Phone 635-3959 Terrace, B.C. . L 
RK"~, '..~f, -£-' . -  "-'?" 
Cra f ts  & G i f t s  ,.,,.,o...T,.,o...E.o.--,A~. oo...CIA~ 
SPECIAL IZ ING iN  gAND aLAeT ING 8 INDUI ITR I&t .  COAT iNGl l  
&~M:reme supplies, hand embroidered tablecloths, FREE ESTIMA'+I'ES 
costom ord l  wood ¢rafled wail plaques 
342|  R IVER DR.  
Monday'. Friday - 9 B.m..9 p,m. ODD A•O L.EIF TERRACE. B,C, 
D.A. .m+lm. .  8 ~ m • R ~ Le I~|  a. V l~ l l l k l  D Id~l l ld lP  R~lm.d ls iq l l  
4711 TETRAt, 
, i 
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ALANON& Rape Relief WEIGHT OVEREATERS HOSPITAL AUXILLARY CEDAR SHAK.ES THE BANK OF NOVA 
ALATEEN 
MEETINGS 
Mondays at MIlls Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
Lois 635-7053 
or Ann 635.2776 
KItimat A.A. 
Construction Group 
In Kltlmot 
telephone 632.3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran ChUrch. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Moetlngs 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays • Open Meet Ings 0:30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, " 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
8 pm United Church. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? in need of sup. 
port? Call Blrthrlght635.3907 
• 3.4621 Lakelse. Frea con. 
fldentlal pregnancy tests 
available. 
636-1227 635-3164 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crlsls Line for 
638-8388 
FOR INFORMATION 
on the 
BAHAI FAITH 
Phone 
635.,1865, 635.2632 or 63s.99os 
anytime. 
LADIES 
SLIM LINE 
CLUB 
WATCHERS ANONYMOUS 
Meetlng held every Tuesday Meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. 
at 7 pm In the Knox United In St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church Hall, ..4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
INCHES AWAY CLUE' 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 8 in. the Skeeha Health 
Unit. For Information phone 
635-3747 or 6354565. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
Church Basement. 
Phone 
6354427 
after 6:30 p.m, 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide ass is tance with 
househbld management and 
meets Monday evening - -  WORKSHOP daily l iving act iv i t ies to 
aged, handicapped, con. 
6:30 p.m. - -  united Church Is open to the public. We . ascents, chronically ill,. 
basement, KHImat. ' have macrame, quilts and ~ta~ , 
TERRACE various wo(xl products. 4711 Laselle Ave. 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635.90S2 
~1-1SI4 
6354647 
Meetings'- Mooday.  Knox 
Unltad Church. 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday: Mills Memorial 
Hospital. 0:30 p.m. 
Saturday - Open Meeting 
Mills Memorial Hospital 8:30. 
p.m. 
Hours: 9 a.m. 3 p,m. 
Monday to Friday. 
We are always looking for 
.wood ~r ,haterlat donatlens. 
If your C lub  or 
OrganiZation participates in 
or provides any :1 " 1 
Community Service 
on a regular 'basis, please 
bring a typed notice Into 
THE DAILY 
HERALD 
~MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
MIlls Memor ia l  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
Community Services IHDEX " 
Coming Events 1 
Notices 2 Furniture&Appliances 30 WantedtoRent , 52 
Births 3 Garage Sale 3t Business Properly 
Engagements 4 Motorcycles 32 Property for Sale 
Marriages . S For SaleMiscellaneous 33 Business Opportunity $6 
Obituaries 6 For Rent Miscellaneous 34 Automobiles $7 
Card Of Thanks 9 Swap & Trade 3S Trucks $8 
• In Memorium 9 For Hire 36 Mobile Homes 59 
Auctions 10 Pets 37 Tenders dO 
Personal 13. Wanted Miscellaneous 38' Property Wanted 61 
Business Personal 14 Marine ., . 39 Aircrafts 63 
Found 15 Machinery for Sale 41 ~08ns " 64. 
Lost 16 Rooms for Rent 43 Financial 
Hell) Wanted 19 Room & Board 44 Recreational Vehicles w" 
Situat ions Wanted 24 Homes for Refit 47 Services. 67. 
Properh/ for Rent 2S 5ultes for Rant 411 Legal 611 
TV 8, Stereo 26 Homes for Sale 49 Professionals . 69 
• Musical I nsl~'uments 29 Homes Wanted $0 Livestock 70  
CLASSIFIED RATES CLASSIFI El) ACCOU NCEMENTS: 
t ell At ONLY Notices S.50 
.~, ~,, d~ -: h,v, 57 00 per insertion. Over 210 Births 5,50 
~,.d~ '~ ,~ltl~, ll*.r word. 3 or more con. Engagements S.SO 
~.e,,,hv~' *.~e*t:..,. SI.S0 Per insertion. Engagements • S.50 
Marriages S.S0 
Rt Ir U N O S . .  Obituaries.. S.S0 
I ,~,,I ,nserhon charged for whether run or Obituaries "; ........ "*:';- " S.SO 
not .  Abso lu te ly  no  re funds  a f ter  ad  has  been Cardof  Thanks  : S ,SO 
set. lnMemor lum ,,~..~:.,~.-~,~;';.'...IS,,SO..I 
~ i~L~* l~ i~l~l~in~J  ~ ~,I~; ~" ~,~i~ J i -  ~][~Jpiid~l~'L~rJ~'~357 _ Classified Advertising 
~. A l lowance  Can IDe 'madb fo r  o l~ ly  one incorrect 
ad.  SUBSCRIPT ION RATES 
EffecSve October I, 1978 
BOX NUMBERS: gngie Copy 20c 
S1.00 pick uS). By Carrier mth. 3.00 
St.TS mailed. . By Carr,er year3300 
By Mail 3 mth. IS.00 
CLASSIFIL='D DISPLAY: BY N~il 6ruth. ;~S.00 
Rates availabl e upon request. By Msil 1yr. 45.00 
Senior Citizen , I yr.'29.00 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents per agate line. 'Minimum charge British Commonwealth and ~Jnited States of 
' s~.o0 per insertion. America one year SS.00. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL end TRANSIENT 
ADVER TIS ING: The Herald reset'yes the right to classify ads 
~.06 per column inch under apprOpriste headings and to set rates 
therefore and k) determine page Iocstton. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: . - 
~4 lit ItpI hal t I~r month On a four month TheHerald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
te~,*~ llv classify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers .Uirected to the Herald 
¢ I)MINU EVEN TS Box Reply Service and to repay thecustomer 
t I~t H ~tl, $7 IX), ;r*~ w~)rd*, or less, maximum the sum pe'.KI for the advertisement and bOx 
bye days rental. 
DEADLINE Box replies on"Hoid" instructions'nat 0icked 
OISPLAY: UP within 10-days M expiry of an ao 
Noon two days prior to publication day .  vertisement will' be desh'oyed, unless 
mailing instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not tO 
send originals of dOcuments to avoid loss. All 
CLASSIFIED: claims of errors in advertisements must be 
11:00 a.m. on day previOus to dav ot receivedbythepublisherwithin30daysaner 
publication Monday to Friday• the first publication 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER It iS agreed by ~e advertiser requesting 
other fhsn BUSINESSES WITH AN spike that the liability Of the Herald in the 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT• . event Of failure to publish an advertisement 
. or in the event ot an error appearinq ,n the 
Service chlrge Of S$.00 on an N.S.F. dwquel, advertisement as published shall be hmtted 
IO the amount paid by the advertiser for only 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: one incorrect insertion for me portion of th~ 
No charge provided news submitted within advertising space occupmd by the incorrect 
ona month. $.5.00 productiOn charge for .or omitted item only, and that there shall be 
wedding and.or engagement l~cture$. News nO llabltily, to any event greater than the. 
of weddings (wrlte.ups) received one month amount paid for such advertising. 
or more Mter event $I0.00 charge, with Or 
without, picture. Subject to condensation. Advertisements mu..t cnml:ly wdh thP 
Payable in advance. British Columbia Hum,,t N~lhts ALl Vl~lt¢ h
wohibits an~, advertising that discriminates 
against any' person because of his race, 
BOX 399, Terrace, B.C. religion, sex, color, nationality, ancestry or 
VSG 2M9 piaceof oriGin, or because his age is between 
44 and 65 years, unlesl 1he condition is 
HOME DELIVERY, lustifl~d by a bOna fide requiremont for the 
Phone 6~.63S7 work involved. 
h 
TERRRCE *"  
KITImRT 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . .  , 
Name Address ' e l l  O leo  lo l l  e l l l i e le le le l t  I i  I i i .  emi l  e l  4 I .  * 414  I I t  I~ l  l i t  t l *  i l  e l .  
Town ............................... ; Phone ................................ 
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days "'"~e;lc~acl'alo'r;g'wi't'l~ 
20 words or les~: S2 per day cheque or money order to: 
$4.50 for three consecutive days . DAILY HERALD 
$6 for four consecutive days .. 3212 Kalum St.. 
Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days VBG 2M9 
14. BUSINESS 
PERSoNAL 
I I i  I1~ 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for •their 
Thrift  Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635.5320 Or 635- 
5233or leave donations at the 
Thrift  Shop on Lazelle 
Avenue on Saturdays bet, 
wean 11 a.m. and 3 p .m.  
Tl~ank you. 
DEBT COUNSELLOR 
and 
CONSUMER CoMPLAiNTS 
OFF ICER-  
Funded by, B.C. Dept. o f  
Consumer Se~'viCes.. Ter race .  
Community Services 
Bul!dlng, 4711 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VeG 
1T3. Free government 
sponsored aid to anyone 
having debt problems 
through over-extended 
credit. Budgettlng advice 
available. CBnsumer 
complaints handled. •Area 
covered • 70 m lie radius from 
Terrace Including Kltlmat. 
Counsellor visits K~tlmat ~ 
Community Services, 120 
LEGAL • 
ASSISTANCE 
CLINIC 
Kermode Frlemish!p Centre 
• 4451Grelg Avenue 
TERRACE, B.C. 
V8G 1M4 
6354906, 6354907, 635490e 
1:00 p.m. loS:00 p.m. 
Monday 23rd June 1980 and 
Tuesday 24th June 1980. 
Tuesday*lst July 1980' and 
Wednesday' 2nd -Ju!y 1980. 
Wednesday 9th July 1980 and, 
Thursday 10th July 1980. 
Thursday 17th July 1980 and 
Frlday lath July 1980. Frldey 
25th July• 1980 and Saturday 
26th July 1900. Saturday 2nd 
August 1980 and Sunday 3rd 
August 1980. "Sunday 10th 
August 1980 and M Monday 
.11th August. 1980. Monday 
18th August 1980. and 
Tuesday 19th August 1980. 
SERVICES 
.Landlord Tenant Problems, 
Unemployment Insurance 
Commission. I.C.B.C., Small 
Clatms Problems. Summary 
Advice on most L.gg a) 
Problems. :,.I.e.; Small 
Claims, ., Includes consumer 
problems, contracts etc. 
• - SKEENA CENTRE 
ONCE MORE WE 'OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 
SENIORS OF THE 
• COMMUNITY 
We offer 
• .COFF.EE~ 
CONVERSATI(~L 
: and • 
CRAFTS. 
In a frlondly 
:Drop. in  Centre 
Atmosphere 
We supply 
MATERIALS 
INSTRUCTION 
and 
Nechako Centre,:~on a TRANSPORTATION 
regular basl's.Te'rra¢e'0fflce as well as an area for 
relaxation. For more in. 
open daily 2:30 to~S p.m. - formation about these and 
..L  EENA • 
DISTRICT 
334412 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0311 
Child Health Conferences- 
weekly at 'Kalum St. every 
Tuesday 1:30 - 3:50 p.m. 
Pt~one for appointment. Held 
a t  Thernhlll Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday every month from 
1:30 • 3:30 p.m• Phone for 
Thrift Shol)ls having a half 
prl~e sa e onallclothl.ng on 
Saturday;July $th, 1980.. 
New stock put out!weekly.. 
Located 'next  to. S.pee.Dea.", 
prlnte~s, 
(p.2.~l.Jy) 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT 
CENTRE for Students will 
be  located In the Skeena 
Mall on July 3and 4 from 
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 pim. If 
ygu are looking for work, 
or for summer he~p, com e 
see us. 
. , • (a.2.4-Jy) 
THE SALVATION ARMY 
.Thrift Store'ls having a t/~ 
price sale onall clothing on 
Saturday; July 5 th , f rom 
10:30 to 4:30 
.(p,%4..Jy) 
REG IS~TRATION FOR 
Gra~ bne through twelve 
at She"Church of God'school" 
will be held from June 30, " 
July $, 3341'River Drive 9 
am-6 pm • 
(p4 S Jy) ~ , • . 
'KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY, 
General Meeting July 2, 
1960 . 7:30 p.m. Senio~ 
CltlzenB" Room, Arena 
Complex. .  
(pS.2jy) 
, . , 
COFFEE HousE-  July 2nd 
7:30 l).m,. 4711 LBzelle Ave. 
Everyone .Welcomes 
~,~ . . ~\  . .  
TERRACE MINOR Hockey 
is accepting applications 
for the following ac. 
t lvlt les: Coaches are 
needed for house league 
end' rap teams; Summer 
hockey school - until  
August 18, 1980, regular 
season.until September 13, 
"1980; level 1 and 2 referees 
clInic until September 13, 
other activities,~ p!eas~, ...... 
phode;33S.22/~ '&ria':~s~ XoF :~" 
Skeana C entre• "See you.there 
anytime between 8 am and 
3:30 wn Monday through 
Fi:ldey. 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S 
CENTRE 
--A Support Service 
For Women, 
"" 4711 Lazelle Avenue 
Behind TIIIIcum Theatre 
al~pelntment. Babysltters - 635-5145 
who' bring children,• must Oropln:9 am.SpmMonday 
have-parents wr.ltten c c~,. thru Thursday. 
sent ',for Immunization. ' 9am- 4 pm Friday. We offer, 
Adult Immunization Clinics a. comfortable relaxed at. 
- - '  every . Monday and mcel~here to meet and share 
Wadnesday3.' .4:10 p,m. By Ideas. Chlldrenere welcome. 
appointment only•.. 
• Prenatal. Classes - -  held 
Evening Programs 
begin at a 
flexible 7:30 pm 
Mondays 
• suppor! group for women 
concerned 'about the aging 
process. 
Wednesday Nights 
1st. open coffee house. 2rid 
throughout year for ex -  
pactant parents:' Phone for 
dotalls and registration. 
Prenatal Breathing & 
Relaxation Exer¢ isas -  
every Monday 1 . 2 p.m. 
Home Nursing Care - -  
Nursing care In the home for single parents night.. , 
those who need It, on referral Thursday Nights 
,~frem faml'ly doctor. Terrace 1st end 3rd • women's night 
area only. . out. 2nd - general meotlngs. 
Baby's First Year - -  every 471~. men and women'snlght. / 
Thursday 10 am . 12 noon. 
Drop-in classes on Infant YOUTH 
growth and development, PROGRAM . 
nutrition, play, safety, care Ages 12 to 18 years.. We can 
during Illness etc. Phone for offer a drop In centre, 
details, evening programs, outdoor 
Preschool S¢reonlng Clinics musical festival° recreation 
- -  held once monthly, program~ This program Is 
Oevelopmentah vision, for you so drop by and offer 
hearing screening done• yovrown Ideasand support. 
Phone for appointment. Phone 635.5145 or drop by 
V.O. Clinic --  Counselling 4711 Lazelto anytime. 
and treatment available. 
Phone for appointment. WOMEN 
San i tat ion-  Public Health . ADDICTS 
!nspocters ran assist with A self-supperS group 
sanitation problems such as Meetings: ;t:30 pm every 
food potsonlags ond com. Tuesday at the Women's 
plaints, sewage dlsposBh Centre, 4711 Lazelle. For 
private water supplies and more Informatl0n call 635: 
nul~nces. 
.SpeechBnd Hearing Clinic-- 5025 -' Denise, 635.4393 . 
Pauline• 
Audlolegy assessments are 
done on referral by family MEALS ON 
physician or community WHEELS 
, health nurse. Hearing aid Available to elderly, tmn. 
assessments are done on dlcapped, chr.onlcally III or 
r~errBI by family physician, convalescents --. hot full 
Assessmant end therapy ' course meals delivered 
condu¢tod for speech, MendBy, WodnesdBy, 
language, voice and stut. Thursday. Cost: Minimal 
terlhg problems, preschool Phone Homemaker Ser. 
through adult. Preschool • 
screening conducted In  vices. 
conjunction with Nurse's £154135 
monthly scr~nlng clinic. ~ . 
Lon i  Tarm Care - -  DO you ever need help In a 
Assessment andptonnlng for hurry? Need a lob done or 
those allglblefor Long Term need B lob? 
Care. .Phone 
Community Vocptlonal GOLDEN RULE 
RobBbllltatlon Services - -  Employment Agency 
Assessmmt and guidance of Terrace 
for vocational and social 6354S~ or dr@ In 8t |4:DI 
rehabi l i tat ion done by Kalum Street next to B.C, 
, cen~lfent. , Tel offico. 
FOR SAL E 
Lasting perf0rmance, 
comfort and beauty for your 
home. Competitive prices 
and advantages compared to 
other roofing materials. 
Other uses - -  exterior and 
Interior. decorating. Ask us 
about it. •* 
HEXAGON 
~ Fores~ Products Ltd. . 
-" " !  ." 63~3231 , : 
.~ ' :  " '  ;,'(am-2-7-00) 
/ . . . .  ~ . , , 'L 
, VOICE.PAGING 
Complete coverage In 
Kltlmat and Terrace. Call 
collect for an appointment 
with our representative. 
PERCOM 
Systems Umited 
- 624-4960 
(am-2.7.00) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales& Service 
Phone 
635.7096 
(sm:2-7-e0) 
Call 
CEDAR DESIGN 
.. Construction& 
:;~. ~Ren0vations 
'forel! your ,carpentry .needs. 
ReiiS~able ratos,. No Lob too 
small• 
Phone. 
63S.¢6S6 
..... (am-2-7-~) 
HARLEY'S 
PAINTING& .... 
DECORATING 
Drywall. Stucco-Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free estimates 
Phone 638-1095 
(am-2.7.80) 
1960; level 1 and 2 coaches 
until Sepfeml~r "13. Ap. a ~11 '  fa¥in • In ' th~ 
pllcatlons Should be '~/. Rmswcod area• Old age. 
mailed to Terrace Minor • pensioner preferred.  
Hockey, Box 121, Terrace, • 
"B.C. VaG ,IA2. For further. 
Information on these and 
other activit ies contact" 
Dick KIIborn a.t 635.6511 or 
Len TruclimG Bt '635-9076. 
(c15-15Jy) 
Phorm 635,4715. 
(p3.7.Jy) 
, CLERK III 
ACCOUMS 
Reraivoble:Payable 
Required for business 
o f f lG~i~rerY  full tlm,e~, 
• !~ * 1 yosr previous, experlenco 
THE .NON,PROFIT Golden ~ preferred. H.E.U.'collecflve 
Rule will• be ~-holdlnG~ 'a ~reamont In effect.. Apply 
Raffle' I'ottery No. 3~S25 : • Personnsi Director 
for a ]rip for.two via C•P. 
Air to Las Vegas with four 
nights at a hotel worth 
$800. Second prize trip for 
two via TPA to the Q.C.I., 
landing at Massefl, Sand. 
spit. or Q.C. City d~ld  
return• Tickets, are 02 
each. Tickets dra~Nn 
Labeur Gay on TV. This Is 
first• raffle of this kind In 
three years. 
(cU-30Au) 
SUMMER SCHOOLING 
SHOW. June 29, 9 a.m. at 
the Totem Saddle Club 
grounds: Pat Goodllffe 
ludge. Hunter, lumper 
and fiat classes. Jumping 
clesseswlll be held before 
f lat classes. For 
programs and In. 
formation cal l ,  Donna 
Rinsma at 4353048 or 
LlndB Hoppner at 635- 
7322. 
(p7.29Ju) 
wOULD ANY PERSON 
witnessing the accident at 
Terrace Esso on Saturday, . 
June 21st, please contact 
Cathy at 638.8101 local 11 
days, or 635-2879 after 4:30 
p.m. 
(c3.4.Jy)• - 
THORNHILL 
EXCAVATING 
• Basements 
Water & Sewer Lines : 
Septic Tanks 
• 635.5347 
: (am,2.7.il0) 
MIIb Memorbl Hospital 
.4720 Haugland Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2W7 
(a.5.9.Jy) 
OFF ICE  " 
ASSISTANT II 
(Haft-time) 
is required for provincial 
government office Skeena 
Health Distr ict.  
Qualif ications: ability to 
type fifty words per mlnufo, 
dictaphone experfence, 
year previous office ex. 
parlance. ' Knowledge of 
medical terminology would 
be an asset. Salary $513 per 
month. 
Application forms 
av'allable at Frovlnclal 
. Government Office. Cloolng 
date 7th July, 1980. 
(a2.4.Jy) 
' DICTATYPiST required 
imme. dletely. Experlonoo 
.not essential. Position. 
calls for Infolllgent person 
able to work under own 
supervision. Typing speed 
45-55 wlxn. Dictaphone 
and shorthand experience 
an asset. Please phone for 
Interview tO Mr. Jack 
Jongeneel at 635.4951. 
Federal Business 
Development Bank, '~  
Lakelsa A~mnue, Terrain, 
B.C. VaG 1 P0. 
(a.5~9.Jy) 
RECEPTIONIST TYPIST 
required Immediately.  
Experience not essential. 
Position c i l l s  for In. 
feillgent person, able to 
work Under own super. 
v~sfon. Good telephone 
manner, typing speed 45-55 
wpm ahd dictaphone 
experience an asset. 
Please phone for Interview 
to Mr. Jack Jengenoel at 
d35495), Federal Business 
'.Develep.ment Bank, 4348 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. VeO ipe 
(aS.9.Jy) 
SCOTIA, Kltlmati requires 
full time experienced 
feller for Immediate 
position. Apply In person 
between 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
(C5.4 Jy) 
CAMP COOKS & bull cooks.. 
Experienced'only. 635. 
9469. 
[cS.3Jy) 
CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
In the following areas 
Thornhill 
Kirsh, Maple, Kulspah 
Sonde, Toynbee," Old 
Lakelse Lake Rd., 
Muller;* Empire, 
NeNell, Soston. 
Tarrace 
Twoodle, Munroe, River 
Dr., Skeena Valley, 
Thomas, Pheasant, 
Davis, 4600 Scott. 
Kitimat 
Whlttlesey, Swannelle, 
Currle, Anderson, 
Baker, Carewell, Dynel; 
Davy. 1 " ' *  " . . . .  
I t  you are .Interested" I~ 
any of *Lthe following 
routes please phone 
635-6357 ' 
bet~xeon 9 era- Spm 
(nc.tfn) 
:• . ~(  
AVON 
Joinc, anedB,S 
: Number I Ladlei 
Avon rel)resentatives have 
more fun. 
• Shellah 635.3496' 
Dlaene 635.5013 
635.7496' • 
(cttnMWF2-7-80) 
RELIABLE I 
. . . . . . .  PERSON ~ ."|~ 
required to work In.!~lr~:li 
applicant should be able 
to work with children, 
deal with the general 
public, and be able to co- 
ordlnale postal forms end 
paperwork. Appllcetlone 
can be made In person at: 
The DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. 
Terrace I 
This Is a full .t ime 
positiOn.please. No phone calls, 
Cs'n.6-'7---! I 
ICENSED AUTOMOTIVE~ 
Mechanic required• 40 
hours week. Competitive 
rates. Full company 
benefits. Apply In person 
to: Mr. T. Coulter, K mart 
Canada Ltd., Skeene Mall. 
(attn.7.05.80) 
BACKHOE FOR HIRE • . 
Phone 63S.~dS4 or 635.6757. 
(cl0.16.Jy) 
410 JOHN DEERE for hire 
or contract for land. 
scnplng. Backhoe and  
dump truck. Also b lack top 
11 for sale. Phone 635. 
1. 
(ctfn.2.7.80) 
STEREO. excellent buy 
Hammond Karden. am-fro 
Technlquer t~Al~table" 2
Yamaha N~k'8 O 3-way 
speaker ~llk~l~.00 value. 
Asking t~IP'OBO. Phone 
635.7827 after 6 pro. ' 
(c3.3Jy) 
1979 QUASAR AUDIO s 
spectrum sound color I"V, 
like new, phone &1S.7590 ; 
(P3-3.JU) 
MOOSE HORN original 
coffee fable for sale. View 
and make offer. Phone 
d35-6479 . . . .  
(pS.9-Jyj , 
FOR SALE - -  refrlgerBt0r, 
stacking chairs, arborlte 
fables, chrome table and 
chairs, dlnlhg room table. 
, Ptmne 635•3511 or 63S.3971. 
(ctfn.2.7.80) 
i 
, I  
. ...'..: 
,PIN, WASHER Slmp+ic.'i~". 
used tWo months. Phone 
6~.5789 " " . . . . .  ' 
. Id :+ ' " '  r" " " ~ I ' "  } " I (p.3-3-Jy) 
I I r I :: + 5:1:~ ' ~ I " ~ J 5 . . . . .  
-+. '." 
. . . . . . . .  "lhe Herald, Thursday, ju ly  3, .198o,.Page 9 
n MP ga r,ining . . . . .  + : 
: i LI~-3JU) - h 'uck ln  good ron~Ing 
. . . . .  : oPdei', 'Phone ~15.76 ,~I~1 ' (¢ ;  
t lNGana manress .ifn,i,,~^, ; ' . ' ,  on ~'~-~llJle Avenue,' Car- 
. . . . .  S '~  v l  ible bed,~..che t. of " '". ' "  peered with  finished'. Jn- 
i;,. :+S0fa~,hecl~ por( .~: :~.;;, ; : I :" ': : terlor." GOod corder .+ • • .- ' ,(p~8"Jy) • . - • fpe~Nrlter;:'3 ~, bed -. _ - , , . - . -  -. Ibcatlon, w i th  amrde " I cl Sslc, . . . .  . "  And  officials in her~ Van- of iitUe value if.the return largely appeared' based on 
1975CHEVMAL BU p ' ' , . . . . . .  Centrer id i  sa the, . tr iptakeseightdays~'asit: i"tKe presumption thaL'.,'Ms: 
s~er~.~:o~.solesof.; I I :- :_1: '1_ "--  : -- park in~.~ntect  C. Mc-. 350, s 6 b,$3,000OBO 1973 10' CAMP.ER Custon~ coUyer . . . . . .  ng_,', y_  ,~,h , , , ,  nl'aViSibil.; ToUr !':~erf~'mallher:duti~sasMP'" i g~.  ". ' :~dlt lon,  ' -- ---: ~ : : _~ - ' Carthy a t ,~7 or phone ,m,LP,:"~ ' P'-'~-' f+,+~ Rl~k . : ~ I . , J made..Ex~llenT+¢;+.~.'dltlon • ..~ ¢~P~ ~! r~m ....zoca,_.icm,- (~s;  from. Vancouver:: ~"+. C~'rney was refusidg .to. 
~?~9~'~i~':i~+:i::•': -, +',~.+--- 'L--~-,+ :" Var;d~uv+~+it:(604)255; . . . .  ~ '~ '  "7",''::'-~-;~j~): ,' .:S~00OBO:'6~;-#31f~:~-: stJtuenm :s..~.gi~.ts +sne: .m ~,e~:~,~,~iae~;~l(l~1-:-i~nti~ror~ .~r...t t, sl~e ~/anted more. 
,. , : . :  ~.~-, .::,,~-- • ,.-~ 2881 ask for-A+i. , : ' '  ; wi imi i ig P)hucal SUPI~'t m 
: : . . . '  ~p~-o;'Jyp ' :  +' i939. .  ' : ' • " ' • "~ (~ffna8.6.8o). her battle. + . . . .+  ., food. - . . " l~'ivinegas. 
I:',, ' .~ " : MUST :" ' 
I .: ++SELL" ' 
I " Electrolux , 
I Y Vacuum Cleaner 
I Excellent worklng order 
I v~Ith brandneW hose.: 
I .  Bags ahd. f!ll~.':In(:luded, 
;. (s,,.2.7.8o) 
TRIPLE DRESSER -STS. 
Two large p!ne bunk beds -  
$~00, Phone 635128~." ..~ 
. • (cs.3Jy) 
• . , - ,  . . - ,  . - . . 
CHE$?ERFIELD and chair 
: for "el;; +Good condltloh. 
Phone 638.1786. 
• (st fn.20.&S0) 
77 750 ec H0ndb'.~cw:wlnd- 
lamme;" farlh0;: am.fm 
• ca~ette, custom sea .  
; . l~b l  t~urlng bike. 638-1676 
'or view at 3735 Plrm + . 
, " - (p10.14Jy) 
~.~,~. , 
Hl r ley  D~+MIb~t'H- .  " 
<mntorq~cles:" .... Northern 
B.C. dealer, North 
Coon" i;';/ Sports and 
. 'Equlpmlmh P.O. Box 100, 
':New~::HazeHon, B.C. or 
phone m+m.  
~,~+ " , • (ctfn;2.7.60) 
10.x: 13 :Ft. dark green erea 
~ -with rubber 'bscklng 
and finished edges$60. 6 x 
9 ,ft..orenge sod brown 
brelded oval rug 4;40. 
AMIque 'wash stand, with 
mm'ble :~top and Storage 
:.cabinet S130. 19 inch B.W 
partahleTV $80. 16 Inch B. 
~W'portable TV 135. Single 
• ha sln flbraglnss laundry. 
~ub I30. 114" x 120" Woven 
aff.whlte drapes $80. New 
double bed $180. Al l  Items 
ore In good condition, ~ 
"phone 63S. 6357dayk or 638. 
1670 evanlngs. (STFN-6-24- 
-iN)) 
)R SALE Hum ls toilet HI0. 
Phone ~-2402 (P5.4 3y) 
~75 GMC (J immy)soft top. 
~/hite, excellerlt condition -
$150.00.GMC tan rear seat. 
.iExcellent - $100.00. Four 
:Dlscoverer 11x15 tlrss - 
$160.00. Sears metrlc 
socket set, ~ Im:h drive, 
12-32 re.m. Phone 685.50S0 
otter 6:00 p.m. 
(sffn-&19.80) 
1975 FORD SUPERCAB 
'pickup. V8 auto, PS, PB, 
~6400 miles. 'L1500. 1970 
Cadillac .Coupe de Villa. 
White in gold. Rebuilt 
motor.SilO. 1970 Triumph 
~nnle Choppbr. Sprl.nger 
frent,"l.iard tall rear. Keg- - 
Queon sot;  Rebuilt motor. 
~0 mfles. ~500. Radial 
arm saw c.w stand, 
sawdust catcher & two 
outbids tipped blades. 
Never 0sad. Still crated. 
Cost $860. Sell for g~,  For 
Inforrnetion call Hnzelton 
842-$910. If  no answer 
leave-message.. . 
_ (cffn.la.6-eo) 
wAREHOUSE an~l o f f i ce  ' ~ 
spaceforr, ent--'downtown 1973 CHRYSLER Newport. 
TerraCe. Phone~.,'63~.6357 - Everything new. Power 
. . . . .  steer ing, auteh~atlc ' 
days. , .  (cffn~.7.~)'" . .transmlssion"and air .  : 
: ' ' " J . . . . .  c0"nditlonln~l::~: AM;F+~ ~' 
,1800SO, FT: I~ETAILilstore .-~ caseffe, 6e,ooo mlleS..'.'No 
location available for lease './'rustor dents. ~,0OOBO, 
Call "after 6 p,m.. 638-.1002, 
• . " '  , "  " . ,  
• u , . , , , . ,  in d i spute  F+R~SALE: one seel+ I I~ I I~ I~WI# . ." " / " : el ectrlc corn pressor. S ~ :: : ' 
Asklng $250.00. Also . "+' ; " ' 
• looklng fo r  5 .10  acres - . . i 1 ' : i  I : " . 1 '  + ' ' + I k : ,  I "+ e : 
must have power nearby. By Michael Bernard MPs from Atlantnc and. ~e,  but now i t s  more hk,o: 
• " VANCOUVER :ICPI .-  Western Canada. three positive for every 0De 
Phone 635-6941. (I~-~Y) Progressive '~Conservative - "A l l  MPs and 'their negh~tive, '' Knott said i n an  
j ~ ~  MP PatCarney  ..i~s takqnup families are  ent i t led to .interview. .+ ~. 
a motherhood iss'uein which "railwa" passes, u~eful if T~et~rs~o the editor which 
ask.for Kevln. ~ she has a special interests- your,:Yonstituency is~a short condemned Carney~s action 
she's the mother.' " " ~ ' train ride from Otttiwa, but of'b0ycotting th~'(~'~mmons, 
oP'lex.- 0200.$225 per !:month 
r ~50.$60 per.week: Phone 
635-9473 or ~8-1739,': SMAI~t. FAMILY business Coronet, asking SHOO0. serving in Ottawa. 
(cffn-2-7-80) for sale. Good downtown Both In good condition. " In  effect, the members  MPs  soon would have  
committee is violatL,~gthe "house  compan ions"  ,~nd 
" + I '  location In Terrace; B.C; Phon~ 635.9784 (c-3-3-Jy) sp i r i t  of .  human r ights  other camp followers using 
Contact Box 1255, c .o  • legis lat ion ". .prohibit ing the pass,  it.said. 
Terrace Dally Herald; • " Lyle Knott, Cmservative disc![imination on the basis 
(cl0-9Jy) 1978 FORD Bronco 4 by~ 4. o£ hlarital+status,': she sa id  constituency president and 
" " ...... Complete wHh five radial • in an article:Wednesday in ca i ;ney 's ,  campaign  
• menager~'says the miUa~ 
reeet ion  ~" Carney's  com-  
• . .  • . 
"., HOUSEBOATS-" "all terralh fires. Tinted Vancouver:Sun; : -  
FOR SALE In 'ThornhllL ". 2 Be a 'distributor. Units'used windows. AM.FM cassette Th~ commi[tee, •she said, 
bedroom A.frame-'w- on Wetor. or .at. campsite, stereo; Phone 635.3049. - DIVORCE also diserinlinates against plaintwas negative, but that 
double cerport and.fenced Investment only il,800." ;,  (cffn.:~.7.80) - $100 plus Filing Fees changed to suppol~, once the 
" ' "  issue was undersf~<)d. yard. Asklng 137,S00. Write. or phone J~)hn's 
phene~:1681, after 5 Marketing, 3105.30 Ave;, • 19~1 CHEVplckup;~203 four we prepare your divorce 
,,~.'- i J ,~ '+ Vel;non,l'B.C~, (d04)~2.5366.: speed, phone638-1296 i': papers over :the phone .-:- " In i t ia l l y  i t  ( response)  
. (pl~l•~y) ",~ ., : .  . . . . .  (p314 Jy) fast: For more Information was running about one and 
' " " "  ' r " L I" ~ ' '; carl The Law Shoppe ofJack" 
3 BR. BASEMENT'home in 1976-F250 FOR~.4X4.. FPee. D. James, M.B.A. Ll.b. Toll " " 
Thornhlll. ,0,500. Phone FOR SALE by o+ners wheel ng.h+he, dualtankso~:,ree t12.e00.663.3035" Credit .71ACRE at : La*else Lake. W a r d e n  bears r 
635.4384; , (cffn-2-7.80) plumbing end. heating . mw tires. In' good con- : terms avai lable..  + No lake frontage but ac- 
business Iocafed In¢entral dltlon. Priced to' sell, (atfn;Th.2-4-80) cesstolakeby:creek. $1200 
Gkahagan Valley of B.C. Phone 635.3265.:. / . - .  . ' -  , cash. PhOne 635.3475. 
TWO BEDROOM wel l  Comple~esh~et'metalshop . . . .  (p6.4Jy) (p7.11Jy) 
maintained home. EX. ...... .,+ • • 
. . ,+ . ,u+o, ,o , . , , .  + prison scars cellenti':condltlon. $42,500. showroom ~or:retail and 1977 FORD E.50WIndow Varp Phone 635.29?7 or 638-8195 f~.appoln|~ent. l to vlew'- contract sntes and In ,  V8, std.,PS, PB, good 
'Good essuma'bl~':~mor -. gallatlons.. Wood stove o0nditl0n, .low miles. 635. By'Michael Lawson - questi(xis but I don't see this 
franchises. For further " 
(cffn.+.6.e0) ~p[.~f~mp't~n wr l t~ BOX ~w~. . .L~pt ,  (.~e.1256. 1974 ~.~0~~'"  +'  " ~'+ +'""+~' .fon,flst,... ~'"" ;""~., ,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  bee~+" 12"-ye~s s~nee~+'T°m;'~ ~- ' '~ ' "~T~e~ ~ 
W ~,~'~,~,+,~4, '~  :': 'deck.'Heavy duty springs. "Jackson Place. vlted for the outside painting Murten loft pr i son , ' l~t  he "~_: .,raw . ,,~,- . . . . .  still carr ies  the emotional uKm,oma accent.  • 
" 11 Asking $2,100. 1973 Buick 4 (cl0-3Jy) of Mills Memorial Hospital Yet he became intense 
CORNER GROCERY"store door H:T.350cu. In.Asking , : at 4720 Hauglond Avenue, scars. ' . 
and 2 bdrm. house, $1,150. Phone 635.2670 oL Terrac 9, B.C. Mutton, incidentally, was when talking of the Cun~mins 
Equipment ~ Included: 635-5177. For Information regarding awardennota  prisoner. '~ha burials. 
HousE IN $50.$60,000 range Located. In .. prime • (stfn-23-04~8.0) We are now taking orders specifications, ' . emotional scars are the " I t 's  been 12 years. 
with serf contained suite, residential area.' Store • " far alfalfa & grass hay. Contact Charles Llndstrom, resultofheingstymied--not There's no statute of 
No agents. Write to Box '  does's gcod..'~pr-round 1978 V4 "[ON pickup. V~8 phone HowardJackson at DiractorofMalntenancennd to mention f ired - -  by limitaUuns on murder. So 
1257 c.o The Dally.Herald, t0rnover;': Wrltb ~.+to Sox . Engineering, 'Mills bureaucrats in the midst of a where's the ACLU 
(p13.18-Jy) 1250, care o f  The Dally Auto..2 "gas-tanks and 635-5617. can wtop. Canbevlewe (c20.17Jy) MamorlalHospltal. grotesque scandal eriaing (American Civil ].,ii~z'dos 
Herald. (a.3.7-Jy) from his attempts at penal Union)? Where's the federal 
(cffn.2.7-80) at Terrace Chrysler's lot, reform, department of justice? 
Contact Bob at Scotia Morton, now 54, made Where is everybody when 
• ~ •: Bank concerning bids. 635. ~ headlines in 1968 ~Mn.  as  a. the fundamental rtSht to life, 
2261., " relatively new warden of the which even prisoners hay¢, 
(cffn.2-6-80) Cummins pr i sonfarm in ts t lu -eatened?"  
WORKING~COUPLE. Arkansas, he got wind 'of. ~ l tha~h the film has  been 
require, small house with 1976 OMC~ ton panel truck, atrocities against prisoners" stylized for dramat!c  effect, . including the use of n gooo- 
ao'eage In 'country Im. 196~ VW BUG Good running under  prev ious  pr i son  
mediately. Excellent condition. 635.7579 or 635. auto trans.,, good con. Province of- regimes. These, he charged, looking leading man .and a 
dltlon. " View-end make British Columbia MINISTRYOF. included, mutiletion,, torture total ly  "HOl lywood"  in- 
references. No children.' 3155 after 5 p.m. Finders Fee. Phone 964. (p2-4-Jy) offer. Call Welly, 638.1802 Ministry of TRANSPORTATION and even murder of an troduction to the movie 
4062 collect or Sandman evanlngs or 635-7158 dey~ Forests est imated 200-plua convicts (Warden Brubaker  comes to 
. . (p-7-9-Jy) Government invlte~ HIGHWAtoY/a long inn until July 3rd at 635. 1950 FORD LTD V8 engine, I of  Canada tenders who'se deaths went the prison farm posing as a • convict to uncover its fail- 
9151askforC~ck Webber. term grader rental for unreported. 
" '1  (p.10-14;Jy) good running condition, IWIJ F230 Ford 4 x 4. V8, Regional m~,lntenance*on Highway Acting on a tip from one legs) the substance of the 
esklng ~00. Phone 632- auto, dual tanks, crimper Economic No. 37, Bob Qulnn Lake prisoner, a coffin maker, feature is accurate, Much of 
PROFESSIONAL' COUPLE 5621 " speclah AM-FM cnssefle Expansion requlros 1 or 2 bedroom " '(c.5.7-Jy) stereo, t i l t  stasrlng~ air THIS IS A FEDERAL Foreman Area. Morton unearthed the the, screen action is con- 
house or apt. for August 1 conditioning, and other PROVINCIAL PROJECT(- Sealed tenders rharked remains  of three men on tained, in Murton's ohoeking 
or 15th. Excellent • 1975 FIAT 124sport Spider. extras. Good condition. S), TO BE FINANCED BY Tender for "Long'Term prison grounds before the 1969 book Acoomplices to the 
references provided. Convertlbis 54,000. Hard Phone635-6936. THE DEPARTMENT OF Grader Rental" : Oeme prison hoard ord~red h'm~., to Crime, itdormation which he 
Contact Tom Homskawa 1 TM ~ "  CEll befm'e 11 (pS-9-Jy) REGIONAL, ECONOMIC Lake District wi l l  be back of(; then-t~ov, win- repeatsdtwoyears !a ter ina  
• '. received by the District throp Rockefel ler premised P layboy  ' magaz ine  m-  
C537M 'or call co l lect ,  p,m. 638.6487. EXPANSION AND THE ' 
(604) 734-$638 offer,5 p.m. " (p20.10Jy) 19/9 FORD FIS0plckup, p.s., BRITISH COLUMBIA HighWays Manager dat his a full inquiry on the matter  terview. 
(p3.2A,l~Jy) " . . . .  p.b., nuto, tepedeck'radlo, MINISTRY 'OF FORESTS office, General Dell~ery, - - i t  never took place-- and " I  powerful 
' " ~ " 16,000 km. Immaculate . UNDER THE Dease Lake, B.C. V0C IL0, Murton was immediately think it's a 
1977 AMC Gremlin 250 CI, 6 condition. Asking $8*,50(] Subsidiary Agreement on unJll 2:00P.M., June 27,1980. fired. Officially, the site of film and  i t 's  accurate , "  he said of the Run S i lverman 
.71 ACRE at Lakels'e Lake. cyl, 4 speed, good con. OBO. To view, phone 635- INTENSIVE FOREST Details may be oblelned the buriale was labelled a production. " I  wouldn't be 
No lake frontage, bIJt ditlon, cle'an. Must sell • 4083. .MANAGEMENT from the following Ministry pauper's cemetery, here tsUdng about it now if I 
access:to lake by creek, asking $3500. Phone 635. . (c.3.7-Jy) SEALED TENDERS for of Highways Offices: After more thana decade, thought it was a Mickey 
$1,200 cash.. Phone 6,15- 9675 (pS.4J) " the following Sta~d tending Dessa Lake District Of- Mutton and his experiences Mouse thing. , 
3475. (p-7.11-Jy) VS, 4 speed, p.s., p.b.,, the Regional Manager, Malntonance Yard Office, to a powerful film from greatest p r im,  film ever 
1979 HONDA CIVIC. * Low 19/5 CHEV ~ ton truck, 350, controct will be received Uy rice, Dease Lake, B.C. are back in the news, thanks " I t  might not be the 
mileage, near new con- slide.on canopy. $3,000. Ministry of Forests, Prince Atfin, B.C. ," Twentieth Century Fox. made. (he. lists Cool Hand 
dltlon. 1978 chev ~/, ton Phone 635-4327. Rupert, B.C., on the d~te(s) Regbnal Office, Suffe 400, Brubaker, starring Robert " 
pickup. ',V8 auto. 2 ges " (c2.4~;ly) shown below: 4546 Park Aven~Je, Terrace; Redford as a single-minded Lukefavorites)andbut Papiilonthen I like aSto 
tanks&'canopytob. Can be. Contract: ST~F.13.4.JS B.C. prison reformist, is more think of this as more thnn a 
viewed at Terrace Located: Uncha No. 3. - G.F. Kafakoff, than loosely based on Murten prison film. I t 's  the only one 
60' x 140' LOT In the newly Chrysler'slot~CentactBob Forest District Lakes- District Highways and the Cummins incident. I know that takes a frank Manager In ~'oronto recently on a 
developed area of Thor- at Scoflabank concerning Burns Lake, on 30.0 hec. For: promotional junket, Morton look at bringing about 
nhelghts. For more In- bids. 635'-2261: tares. (penal) change. 
formation call 635;3705 -(ctfn.14}$60) Viewing Date July •.~h, Minister of said his days of active "It  deals with the total Transpodatlon participation in penal reform 
after 6 p.m. (pS.4Jy) 22' HOLIDAY troller. Sleeps 12x40 STATESM~N f~.sale. 1980/Leaving So uthbenk " scope of the institution and 
• • 6. Self contained. V: ton To he moved.-Phone 635. Ranger Station at 0900 hou'rs. -'"Highways are over. raises the issues of whether  , ('aS.2Jy) 'T I I  respond to any  re form is a t ta inab le .  It  
920 SO. FT. main floor office 19~ Mercur~ pickup with 6655. Deadline for. receipt o r  . .  5' canopY'. 1 ton 1969 In- (p$.4Jy) tenders is 3:30 p.m., July ~_~__ .  :___ . . . . . .  distinguishes between real  
16th, 1980. - _____'__~__--__-_--~_::_.:~- --__------------r----____~-- reform and pseudo reform. 
space In prime Iocatlpn. brnatlenal flatdeck. 16' "People will go out of the 
Air conditioned, separate' flntdeck trel ler.  For 12 x 52 1972 Statesman 2 hr. Tenders must be sub- 
street level entrance. 4. further Information 685-694.St°re' frldge, dishwasher, envelopesmltted ontheform and In thesupp l ied  which, theatreRedforddebatingwas wrong•Whetheror 
yenr.Old,  bu l ld ing , "Of f  ragerd in ,+eny  of these NEED E X T R A  0 A S H ?  whether  " the  governor ' s  street parking. Cell Mrs. I t~msp~635.930) .  : (p10.!SJy) with particulars, may ha obtained from the District office was wrong."  
:Simpson d35.~9S - -  8 :30 . .  /~ + (ps.3Jy) 1973 12x61 AMBASSADOR. Manager Indicated, or from B~ubaker is presentecl as a 
4:30weekdaySicffn'2"740) 19/I MUSTANG Mark II. nlshed. To v iew-  The Ministry of Forests, Market • eliminating the cor rupt  
' We~l kept, partially fur- the RegiOnal Msneger,. 'man dedicated to 
Standard 4 cylinder. Two Motel No. 21or phone 635. Place; Prince Rupert, B.C; . .The  A&W will be taking applications element f rom Wakef ie ld  
M00 SQUARE FOOT prime . winter end two summer 7905. V3J 1B9 for full time" and part time employment, prison .farm. a f ictit ious 
retail space. Nochsko • mounted ties, Also two (PS.3Jy) The lowest or any tender institution. Brubaker is 
Centre In Kltlmet. Apply  spare summer tlret..<~ will not necessarily be ac. aghastat tbemlsuseofpr iv i -  
Sequol Developments Phone 638..10118, copied, lewes .by ~un-l~ing prison 
Limited, 650 Kuldo Bl~/d., ' (c3':4.Jy). The work will+ha-carried Apply in I~rson ~t: trusties; at the corrupt 
• Kltlmah B.C. or 632-2333,. . . . • " of. ' Icffn-2- 801' out under the supervision defilings between prison and 
1971 cORVETTE Ministry of r:orests, doctor  be ing  n l lowed to 
fog SQUARE FEET*on I Darkgrean, nll:optlOr~S..I WANTED: 80 • 160 acres This caG for tender II cttarge pr isooers for his 
second floor. Air  con: I Still on warrp!ty .  In; I within 100 miles of under the terms, of the - s~rvices; ot the solitary ca .  
dltloned. +Located af 4623 I fermstlon Call 624-,3610 In. I Terrace. Prefer some Canada 6rlt lsh Columbia " fin~,mCnl of indH'iduul 
/ Prince Rupert: - I  deared, hunting, fishing. Intensive forest SKEENA MALL convicls for ix, ritxls lasling 
6352552Lskblse.. Avenue,(ctfn.2.7.80)Phone I t ~" ' • :'.+;' " ': ( . . . . .  p7.7Jy) :] Phone '635.5085(sffn.6.18:00)nfter 6 p.m. management agreement.(A3.4.jy) - : : - : :  : :  : :  : : - - - - :  _- :-:--:_- :_--  : -  : :  : - : :  :-:--:---'---: )1,;trs. '30~SANOsTER with trailer. 
'635J204. 
. - (ps.3Jy) 
IURNACE c.w motor. 
he 63~+9610 or 2704 S. 
Sparks. 
• :- • (p3.7-3y) 
TWO: BEDROOM house In 
Thornhl l l  for rent .  (cffn2-7.80). 1973 FORD GALAXI 500. 2 ,. "Available on July la th  to door" • hardtop .  - V8  I)75 OK 9V~' Cam~r ,  4 1 ' 'The42"year~°ld eemomist  Ms. Carney 's  m~in  When the misconception and  s~ngle parent ,  f i rst  compla in t - -andtheooef f ia t  was, cited and it was ex- 
Sept. l :Ph .  635.5775, 535.3864. automatic, powers teer lno  burner.stove. 3 way frldge, elected' last February  in  'a l~s  elicited the most  public ..plained that .'Ms. "Carney 
. . " - wn ,  ld continue to serve he]" (p2.4-Jy) " and power brakes. .Air ....hentsrwifhfan.Hotwofer, close race with Liberal Art s~nlmthy -- is that the would continue co 
C0ndit ion]no. AM-FM toilet, shower.  Hydraulic ,- Phi l l ins,  i s  demanding  that committee doesn't  recognize const i tucntsand0ther  duties , 
ONEI:BEDROOM furn ished'  .s lereo , '  rad io  with' ',. .lacks. MIrrors, S6500'OBO. 'she ~ permitted to t ransfer  the fact that  the Canadian' and only retu-~e to sit in the • 
house In Thornhllh Phone . . . . . . . . .  o lapedeck ,  Needs som'e :'~ Phone 632.6813 or 6354226. " the  MP-"spouse  t rave l  family today may ~t ! i t  the House; the tidd changed,  he.  
" 635.5?75.. . . . 1.2 ACRE Im Ln u ,o  Kern . work lout Is In 'general ly'  " • '. ' "(R20.14Jy) al lowance to her  i5 year-old moldof  Mum, Pop, ~m and said.. • ' 
Excellent soil, view end - • =dillon: . . . .  : The key to her success; ~ • ~ " ' (p l -2 Jy )  gcou runnmg con  • ' , . ..... " : son John  I .' " " Junior. ", " " " -  
creek.  Price reduced to . F . ,  ndcef ,~50Phona79&"  13 TR ILLU IMf l l~rg lass  . . . .  " - -  . . . . . .  "Our s i - " le - "° r~nt  family Knott Said, appeal;s to be a • 
635 2485 ".;'-'" ~" ' : - -  ;2 ' " t,Avel t ra i ler"  Hear ~v  " i t  haS cos tner  aoou[ ~. ,u~ ,,6 ~.  . . . .  : ' ' : • . $8,200. Phone ,: ' • 2258 after 6 P-.m.- :. - - -  _ ' . . . . . . . .  ,,, ha;,,, h,+r mm f lv to  Ottawa consists of me a~d a 15-year- common worry a l~ut  fate ot 
" - • ' " ' ' " " ' e o 3 : l . z o o u  . .  L , + , u , ~  . . . . .  . - . . -~-  - v  . . . . .  ~-  .~c3~I Jy j  . . . (cffn-2.6.80) mndlt_bn. ~n~,e__! .~, . . . .  twice this year ;  which ~he o ld  who leaves:kls .clothea/in the  family uniL . ' 
. . . aTmr ~ p.m. e rvmw e, , ,w, " • 
: "  • : . " r i b o u  Rd 'Cm,+rmlde  ' nays is too much o~ her  MP 's  the hall, the towem on me " Ca~eys0ppor terS ;  "many 
LOT FOR'  •SALE at" Cop. . _ ,  o . , ,  .~  . . . . . . . . . .  • . Ca . : r .~- r .  " ~' ' ' ;O1 salai:'~ o[:¢18,600,The bathroom f loor '  an .d :~e of Wh0mare  single parents ,  
. . . .  . . rvK  =~,-~ - -  ,w~ ~.orvm,,~ • " tc6;4JyP' " . . . . . . .  . . . .  e re  worried that  society' is 
perslde ,.+Estates. Folly c,,,+,,,~, ,m Trnnf  Tilt . . . . . . .  • "  snouse's t rave l  ..allowance ste . renonth+roof .deeKmme "~tet t ing .away f rom the  
FOR RENT: Basement cleared. Water hookup . . . . . . .  ,.. would" rovide ~'+~P fare for ram . . . . .  ~*.~ - M, , ;  . . . .  ,4 ,,,,,4 • 6;,klnn • steer!rig&telescopic34,000 1978 VANGUARD • • 21 . . . P. - , . . . . . . . .  ,_. _ e~, ,~^w~anv measures fa-mily"-and fe~ the rulinK, 
suite. Most suitable for , : - - -  voW- -,,--:-- .:--~. o mllee Excellent condition, n~tnrhome Ford cha,ls, nor son m maKe,S,X ~r,vo m ,~, ,v~-~,~; ,~. ;= ,u~in.c;t by exampte, fro-thor er~0des/ 
" $8,000.  lanone  o~D. luu i .  • ' " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; "  " " a r  " "  . "  • . . . . .  t l l a t - . u s u ~ , , , , , - , , , . -  o - -  
o l d e r  worl(Ihg lady. Phone 5-8 J ) Phone 635.3903 after 4:30. 460 engine N~W/•summer ye ' . . . .  " " . . . . .  P ' 1 " "~ " -- :"" • . . . . . . .  ( " Y . . . . . .  : " " X* rise as ide.  ' Ms  : .  any'  "Canad ians  or  . thenr family, ties,' " 
+35.5760.- . • " ' • ' +' . . . . .  ~ '  : "  " '~ ~ (c104Jy) tiros Hewwlnter  t lres. ~E Pe  - ,-~.'~. -. ". " ,~ , ;+, , , , , : ; ,~PHo l rmte ih the  Knot t , says  Ms .  Carn~ 
; • : ,  : ~ , " . ; ~ . . :  . ;  " ' . ~ . ' .  j+ ;areeyasysmel+wm~mom-.  o, , - -~ - . , - - - - - ,~- - :  • ,. ". ' (p2-3.Jy) ~ ACRE- fo r  se~ on . the  . • ..~ . Stereo. Good ~ cued. kow ~ . . . . .  ~. . . . .  ,i,.~,~ s ingle  ~mnerat Jcprecess  and w~ even has  Support from MPs '  
bench Jus t  outs ide city 1970. PLYMOUTH Carave ,e  mileage. Ph  ~5-20TS.. - . c rmu~m~.~, , , ,~  -~,  .,.., o ,  ; ,  ,h ,  ~ouso until the  in 'opposing part ies , , th~ngh 
limits. P lease phone 635. 2door coupe. . . . . . . . . . . .  ( Y) . . . . .  ,: . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; t teachan;es  i tsmind,  few are.going pub l i c . .  ROOMS FOI~ RENT in '. . . . . . . . . . . .  PS' P B 318 • . .... c5-3J • par,one ~an~en m ~w.  ,~,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2 ~ 5  ' " ' " 1 " ' CO" "In + 4 '  ber'rel curb  " • travel  xrea+ve+wemn v~w= . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . -  . .  
NorthmOblle moteIKalumCOmplex.,Traller • : :  ' /~' (cffn.2.7-80) ~rc~l  grey~ & sllver~/: 1976 23 FT. Frontier motor and t~ hesse co~t~,u~en~):~ "mP~as~Omm~t~:'~:mW~i~ cn pressedTW° MPSsupportWhOare'haVeDeputyex" 
Court. Fr ldgeJn. each : t : • Lendeau ~ roof. With .r r~  . home Asking S16,500. " ~%."~'": ~:~_~.";'_~"__"."-;,'~.".; ~-  ,,'~,,,;,]dint asvs i t  is Speaker IJoydFrencia (I,-- 
• " * ~ . . . .  " C o m e s ;  ' • . 11111.1011111 ~lelenCe mrc~.m~ m~ ,,+,.': +-","v" , - . room. Commun,y  kitchen : ve lour  In ter io r . . . .  Phone 63 s&011 • " ,~--~ L ' ' "~  Ida mmtbeac-  worried* that  if regu la t i~s  Ot tawaWest )  and  John  " 
md washrooms. Laundry with radial win~r ,;rares. (cl0-3Jy) " "~ ""-'~'-" - - ' : -  . . . . . .  " ", care  Fraser  (PC- -  Vancouver . . . .  L.~ 0 , ,~ ,  ,~  ~ '  " • , comnanied by~ parent.  That  goveni i ,g  the privileg ,~ ~_ 
focllltkls. 22 - r0om com- ,O,mN ,,~ . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  • - -  " " ened  it soon .wean De South). '. " :  : - .  (pl0-dJy) 196SSECURITYcamper,: a l te~t ivets .not . .Qpentoher  ]~ . .e~,  : Central Canadian MPs. 
" . • ' . asking El,000.. 1974 Dodge or Deer  smgle -  parents  aouseu. - ' " hear  little costeD have the i r  
40x40 QUANSOT building. 
gue~ steel siding,.- steel 
*Qpr with solid end walls, 4 
.!k~/Iprks+. and. 3 .vents, 
~m~et0  package. Never 
b~m :'brtC.ted. ~ .3~ 
ould reti  t  
chi ldren with them in Ot- 
tawa, '"  F raser  says in a 
letter to the Sun. 
"Weatern .MPa must  pay 
much more or use influence. 
.tO bump armed gerv Jee 
fami l ies-of f  DND fllghts..~ 
Th is  .p ract i ce  Is very  
d is tute fu l  to MPs , "  ' 
Supporters hope that  the. 
commit tee  will see things 
dlfferently when it meets 
July lS to again consider the, 
issue. 
LONDON (Al~) -- J immy "If is always the other guys 
Conners came from behind, who have nothing to lose. It 
twice to defeat fellow 
American Boscee Tanner 1- 
' 6, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2, 6-2 today and 
earn a semifinal berth in the 
Wimbledon tennis cham- 
pionships. 
i 
LONDON tAP) - -  Bjorn 
Borg let his iceman mask 
drop for just an instant. 
"The pressure?" he asked. 
"Sure I'm under• pressure. 
worries me sometimes. 
Maybe the other guy doesn't 
care and plays out of his 
mind. If'I have a bad day 
that is it." 
The Swede, usually 
emotionless in public, gave a 
• rare insight' into. his hopes 
and. fears after defeating 
sixth-seeded American Gene 
Mayer 7-5, 6-3, 7-5 Wed-  
nesday, to move  into the 
Wimbledon'semifinals. 
• . . . .  , , ~ . , , i t .. ' • 4' ' ~.  ~ , 
, . .. : : . : ~ . ,  • " .++:  ~:~. . ,  ; ~ , . '~ ,~- :~; ,  ~ ~ , . , . ,  ,=  , ,~ , , , -  ;.%., . . ;~  :;/.:~z~r~;;,.~.~,¢~',,rr.~!q~" 7,~' :+~ , . , :~ : ;~,~,  . . . .  : '~ ,  ]+-~ ; .  ~ : , .~  • ! ,  . . :~  :~,  : ,~ |  
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Expos go two a head 
By The Associated Press 
Houston Astros left the 
redhot weather in Texas, 
only to run into a red-hot 
baseball team in Atlanta. 
As if playing "can you top 
this" with themselves, the 
Braves followed their 13-4 
triumph Tuesday night with 
a 14-0 rout Wednesday.., In 
winning the first three 
Expos 6 Phillles I
Montreal's Steve Roger-~ 
helped himself with an RBI 
single in the second inning 
"and the Expos got" some 
unexpected help from the 
major leagues' winningest 
pitcher in beating • the 
Phillies. 
Steve Carlton, 13-4, Con- 
tributed to his own undoing 
games of the four-game by t~owing a pair of run- 
series that concludes scoring wild pitches. The 
tonight, the Braves have 
amassed 45 hits and 32 runs 
against the National League 
West Division leaders.. 
• In the other NL games 
Wednesday, Montreal Expos 
downed Ph i lade lph ia  
Phillies 6-1, Los Angeles 
Dodgers defeated San Diego 
Padres 10-7, Cincinnati Rods 
beat San Francisco Giants 6- 
2, St. Louis Cardinals 
trimmed Pittsburgh Pirates 
7-5 in .11 innit~gs and New 
York Mess topped Chicago 
Cubs 3-I. 
first came in the third in- 
ning,, allowing Andre 
Dawson; to score the go- 
ahead run, and  the other 
helped make it'3-1 in the 
fifth. 
Carlton did, however, 
strike out five to raise his 
career total to 2,829 and take 
over eighth place on the all- 
time list, He moved ahead of 
Ferguson Jenkins. 
Dodgers 10 Padres 7 
Bill Russell keyed a four- 
run 'fifth inning with a two- 
run single, car~rying Los 
Angel~ to its; comeback 
victory and he lp ingthe  
Dodgers survive a riveter- 
five performance by  San 
Diego's Dave'.Winfield i'~, 
Winfield's performanC ? in- 
cluded a three-run homer in 
.the first and four singles. 
Reds  6 .G iants  2 '-~ 
Cincinnati right-hander 
Frank. Pastore smothered 
San Francisco ,on  six' hits, 
dropped his earned ~run 
averpge/to 3,04 ~nd named 
himseff a natural re-. 
placement for the Giants' 
Vida Blue on .the a'll-star 
team. ' 
Blue was named .tP the 
team but was placed on the 
disabled list Wednesday 
because of a •.herniated 
cervical disc in his left 
shoulder. 
Ken Griffey and Dan 
Driessen backed Pastore 
with three hits apiece and 
Driessen reached base five 
consecutive times. 
.Cardinals 7 Pirates 5 
St. Louis shortstop Garry 
Templeton preserved a 5-5 
tie with a circus catch in the 
ninth inning and team-mate. 
Ken OberMell snapped it in 
the llth as. {he Cardinals 
trimmed Pittsburgh. 
With one out and Pirates 
nmners at first and second, 
Templeton .ran down an 
apparent game-winning 
bloop hit by Omar Moreno. 
He made a,!unging, waist- 
high Catch and turned it into 
a double-play. 
Mets 3 Cubs I ' 
John Pacella and Nell 
Allen 'combined on a two- 
hitter and Lee Mazzilli hit a 
first-inning homer to carry 
the Mets to victory. Pacella 
, pltcbed 71-3 innings but gave 
way to Allen after an 18-. 
minute rain delay. 
Allen recorded his 14th 
save of the season, second 
only to Chicago'sBruce 
Sutter iri the NL. • 
Ph i lade lph ia  38 33 .535 2 
P i t t sburgh  39 3S • .$27 2V~ 
New York  35 38 .47g 6 
Ch icago Sl 40 .~1~ . ~ .  
51, Lou is  32 43 ,427 10 
• West 
Houston  43 30 .S89 - -  
LOS Ange les  43 33 •566 1'/2 
C inc innat i  38 36 .514 5Va '  
At lanta  34 39 .466 9 
San  F ranc isco  35 41 .461 g~/~ 
San D ia00  34 43 .442 11 
AMERICAN LEAGUE . . .  
By The Associated Press and Mike Flanagan scat- 
RossBaumgarten does not tared eight hits as Baltimore 
have to pitch a no-hitter to downed Toronto for its 22nd 
=oat... win a ballgame, just a one- triumph in' the last 24 
w .L p;t aaL hitter. meetings with the Blue Jays. 
New ,York 49 2.$ .662 - -  And that's what Chicago's May singled his first three 
Mi lwaukee  . . 42 31 .575 6V~ 
Baltimore 41 33 ss~ s hard luck le f t  hander did times at hat, twice with the 
Detro i t  39 32 .549 8V2 sos,on 36 36 s2t to,/, Wednesday night, limiting bases leaded.. 
Cleveland 3': 2~ 4s6 13 California:to Rod Carew's Royals 4 Twins 3 
Toronto  32 40 .444 16 
west. leadoff single in the seventh John Wathan's one-out 
kansas City 46 ~t S .  - inning plus one walk as the single, in the 1Oth inning 
Chicago 36 38 .486 8 
Texas 36 3e .46o s/, White Sex nipped the Angels scored pinchrnnner Rusty 
Oak land  33 43 .434 12 
Seattle 33 43 .43~ 12 I-0. . Tortes f rom th i rd  base. 
Minnesota .32 43 .4~7 12'/, The White Sex squeezed Kansas City opened the 10th 
Calttornla 26 6~ .3s6 tT,/, • out an  unearned run off with singles by Dave Chalk 
Frank Tanana in the seventh and Willie Wilson. Links inning. Only once since Tortes ran for Chalk and 
Baumgarten's only previous U.L. Washington sacrificed 
victory on April 13 have they before reliever Mike Bacsik I oessns  scoreds more than onerun in took over for starter Jerry 
behalf. Koosman Within, who 
hi"l figured we'd score drove in two earlier runs 
sometime, somehow," said with a triple, then delivered 
CASTLEGAR, B.C. (CP) Baumgarten, who has been a line si,gle up the middle 
- -  High school principal supported with just nine runs for his fourth hit. 
Gary Puder of Vancouver in his last 762-3 innings. 
fired a six-under-par 66 The White Sex remained Yankees 6 Red Sex 0 
THE ....,,., It's . . . . .  ,norose garden ~ATIONAI*  LEA '0U~. .  
"---- w t~ P~t .  ge l  ~ ,~.+~ ~ ,~ ,  .~,~ , .  , . . . . . .  • , . . . . . . . .  
, • . , . 
for Ross Baumgarten 
and Wayne Gross rapped 
run.scoring singles in the 
1Oth inning as Oakland ended 
a four-game skid as well as 
the Brewers'  four-game 
winning streak. 
Dwayne Murphy and Mike 
Davis reached• on bunt 
Hargrove and Joe Char- 
boneau. 
It was the 16th victory in 20 
Wednesday to tie the course 
record and take the first- 
round lead in the B.C. 
amateur golf championship. 
Sandy Harper, of 
Nanaimo, B.C•, eldest of four 
Harper brothers entered in 
the field of 159, was in second 
place with a 67 on the par-72, 
6,500-yard course. 
Puder knocked four 
strokes off par on the back 
nine in .warms sunny 
weather. 
Tied for third with 68 were 
Jim Smith of Pitt Meadows, 
B.C., and Jeff Fought of 
Portland, Ore. 
Four players shot two  
underpar 706. 
eight games behind first- Veteran left-hander Rudy games for the Tigers, 
place Kansas City in the May pitched five hitless 
innings before settling for a Rangers 6 Mariners 3 
American• League West• six-hitter as the Yankees Gaylord Perry scattered 
when the Royais edged completed a sweep of a season-high 10 batters. 
Minnesota Twins 4-3 in l0  three-game s ries. . Texas scored three runs in 
innings. In the AL East, New the third, two of them on 
.York Yankees increased The Yankees jumped on Richie Zisk's single after 
• their ]end over runner.up 
Milwaukee to 6t/z games by 
blanking Boston Red Sex 6-0 
while the Brewers bowed to 
Oakland A's 5-3 in 10 innings. 
Elsewhere, Baltimore 
Orioles trimmed Toronto 
Blue Jays 6-2, Detroit Tigers •
edged Cleveland Indians 7-6 
and Texas Rangers downed 
,Seattle Mariners 6-3. 
Orioles 6 Blue Jays 2' 
Lee May drove in four runs 
Steve Renko for a run in the 
first inning on doubles by 
Willie Randolph and Reggie 
Jackson, Graig Nettles 
homered in the fourth and 
New York added three runs 
• in the seventh as a result of 
errors by third baseman 
Batch,.Hobson and catcher 
Gary Allenson on the same 
play 
A's 5 Brewers 3
Pinchhitter Jeff Newman 
Seattle right fielder Joe 
Simpson dropped a two-out 
fly ball. 
The Rangers had scored 
earlier in the inning on A! 
Oliver's run-batted-in si gle. 
Mickey Rivers Opened the 
game for Texas with a.triple 
and scored on Buddy Bell's 
single. Rivers later drove in 
two runs with a grounder and 
a single. 
AIs and Esks again? 
By Inn MacLaine 
The Canadian Press 
The windup •of the 
Canadian Football League's 
exhibition season Wed- 
nesday went as expected 
The Grey Cup champion 
Edmonton  Esk imos  
smothered  Toronto  
Argonauts 35-15 after leading 
35-1 going into the final 
quarter of a game played in 
Edmonton'.~ Commonwealth 
Stadium• 
And eL,; 1979 Grey Cup/ 
opponents,  Montreal  
Alouettes, still look the 
dominant club in the Eastern' 
C,nh:rl:nct., l int they needed 
a thrt:e.ttmchdnwn per. 
I,rtnatlc¢* from newcomer 
Alvin White to subdue 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats 21-17. 
The results left Edmonton 
and Calgary Stampeders on 
top of the Western Con- 
ference in pre-season play 
with 3-1 records ahead of 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers, 2-2; 
British Columbia Lions, 1-2- 
1 ; and Saskatchewan 
Roughriders, 0-4. 
The Als were the only CFL 
team to finish exhibition play 
with an unblemished record, 
4-0. Tieats were 3-1, Ottawa 
Rough Riders finished 1-2-I, 
and the Argos 0-4, 
The regular season gets 
undl.r way next Tuesday 
with Calgary at Ottawa and 
,~,skatchewan Visiting 11C 
The Ottawa game will be 
shown nationally on the CBC 
television network sta.rting 
at B p.m. EDT. 
Edmonton head coach 
Hugh Campbell didn't make 
the same mistake Wed- 
nesday aS he did on the 
weekend when he sat several 
of his starters for a game 
with the Stampeders and got 
burned, 26-16• 
While the Eskimos took 
some time to get their of- 
fence to jell, the defensive 
play that characterized 
Edmontoh's Grey Cup 
championshiFteams the last 
two years forced five 
Torontn turmtvcrs, which in 
turn kept their offence Imsy. 
Three of the Toronto turn- 
overswere inthe first half an 
indirectly resulted in 13 
Edmonton points. 
The Eskimos led 4~1 after 
the first quarter. But behind 
quarterback Warren Moon, 
newlysigned to a long.term 
contract, they added 17 
points before the half. 
Moon hit on one tnnchown 
pass, 38 yards to Waddell 
• Smith. Jim Germany ran 
five yards for another TO. 
Veteran Tom Wilkinson 
called the plays in the sek _ad 
half when Angein Santueci 
ran three yards for another 
score and Wilkinson passed 
35 yards to Brian Kelly for a 
'1'1)~ 
was,"  he said.' "I'm very 
consistent every year -- in 
fact 'that i s  probably..the 
strongest part of my game. 
"I always feel confident, 
and most of the time I play 
Well, but Iknow ! must keep 
being 'consistent~ I can't 
afford a off.day." 
: Third seed Cnnnors moved 
"into the last eight by 
darkness fell• 
Conners is less than happy 
that his matches are behind 
schedule because of poor 
Weather. ':I now have to play 
Thursday. (today) and 
Friday if I 'm to get to the 
final," Said Connnrs. ?I'll 
either .be in great .shape •or 
dead. ' " ' ' 
McEnroe, who has become 
defeating big-serving Hank the  new :idol of the .Wim- 
Pfister 6-4, 6-7,6-1, 7-6 in a bledon crdwds, scored a 6-3, 
match that was halted 6-2, 6.2 victory over his 
singles with one out in the 
1Oth before Newman and 
Gross singled, giving. M.ike 
Norris 10th victory: 
Tigers 7 |ndlans 6
Alan Trammeli amd 
i %~!:'i::!i~-": ..,: • 
;:~i:.":':  "%::::: ~j~. 
B zz I 
. . ' . and  One fo . r 'h im 
Lance Pa/rrish .homered, 
Tom Brookens drove in three 
runs and John Morris posted At picks 
his fifth consecutive triumph 
with relief help from Dan : 
14 extra " Schatzeder. Cleveland went . ahead 3-2 in the fifth on . ... 
singles by Jorge Orta, Mike 
players  
NEW YORK•(AP)" - -  Ben 
Oglivie of the Milwaukee 
Brewers heads a list .of if,14 
American League players 
chos.ea to partii:ipate in'their 
first all-star baseball game 
next Tuesday in Los Angeles, 
League president Lee 
MacPhail said today Oglivie, 
the  fourth-leading 'vote. 
getter among .outfielders, 
probably will start for the 
American League since J im 
Rice .of Boston. Red Sex i§ 
disabled with a broken wrist, 
the league said. Oglivie took 
a bump on the knee from a 
batted ball himself Wed- 
nesday night; but. x-rays 
were negative. ' 
Oglivie, bitting .332 with 21 
homers and 56 runs batted 
in, jostled Al Bumbry of 
Baltimore" Oriolesl Rickey 
Henderson of Oakland A's, 
Ken Landreaux ofMinnesota 
Twins, AI Oliver of Texas 
Rangers and Jorge Orta of 
Cleveland 'Indians on the 
AL's list of outfielders 
chosen to support those 
elected by the fans. : 
Reggle Jackson of New 
York Yankees, Fred Lynn of 
the Red Sex and Rice were 
the elected outfielders. Rice, 
however, is one of three 
leading vote-getters who will 
miss the. game because of. 
injurY. 
Also injured are second 
baseman Paul Molitor of the 
Brewers (rib cage) and third 
baseman George Brett of 
Kansas City Itoyals (ankle). 
They were expected In at 
Itmd Ihe ~inle along with 
Itice, Itut theywill tt.t phty. 
TitEVOR WIIYMARK... 
, .; ..:two f0r him 
Peter Fleming :to; earn his most likely to stop Martina 
;Semifinai'Spbt. -: " • Navratilova fromtaking her ' old Czech-born left-hander 
:Inwomen'sac;i "~~'~ . . . .  third consecutive women s said: ' I  couldn't believe it. 
. t on, Jsvnnne t it '  ' Every time I needed just one 
Goolagong, 2% of Australia ~e.. . . . .  . ..,. bad the Cen~ - " - " uoolagong wm meet elmer point she kept getting her 
;on its f~(whW~ s~l~e~te~:°~e~ Navratilova or Chris Evert first serve in. My serve was 
No 2seed Tr c - "" -'- Lloyd Navratiiova made it atrocious and •she served 
0 -6" ' " to '  a~CaY~ ust'm '~'J' " to  t'he. semifinals .by welland kept hitting winners 
, o~_0 ce to me narrowl "" "i -= "~ women ssingles final• ' m, ,~  n~..atmg35-y~r~m off my passing shots.", 
• , • • B,-yo~sw,,,s ,u, L~'~wo. L loyd, Wimbledon 
• -The.. four th -seeded Thai  fifth-seeded K i "g  champion in 1974 and 1976, 
Australian,. was cheered served for the match in the had a rest day Wednesday. 
through every:point against final set and then staved off She has a 25-12, won-lost 
17-year-01d Austi n, ,who had e!ght match points before record against NavraUlova. 
? 
Hankin finds range 
as/Whitecaps roll,ng 
i.'By Grant Kerr " i ,  ,. Roger Kenyon':was in- Whymark scor~ his first 
VANCOUVER "(CPP - -  serted, into midf ie ld,  goal in the ninth minute off a 
Strikers 'Trevor Whymark, allowing Rudi Kr01. to roam header and Parsons got his 
and .Ray Hankin assumed ,from Eis~i.sweeper 'position first of the season when a 
the responsibilities of two and ffie DUtch international, corner kick by Gerry Gray 
departed.'stars by scoring ~ directed ~ attack with his struck an Atlanta defender 
two geais each as Vancouver ,~.pmpomt~sses.. and was headed past 
Whitecaps slapped :the The'Whitecaps dominated goalkeeper Slobodan 
punchless Atlanta Chiefs 5.0 the opening bait and took a Iiijevski by Parsons from six 
Wednesday night in,a North twogoal 'lead, While.out- feet out. 
American S0ccer'League. shooting the Chiefs 13-5, Atlanta . lost 'forward 
gamd. • . • Walker McCall after 20 
Whymark and Hankin de- minutes when he suffered a 
lighted the crowd of 22 , i55  ~ . ~  mild concussion after being 
with their offensive' thi'ust " ~ hit in. the back of the head in ~ M  ~ d ! m m  
a colll~iion with Vancouver just two days after Alan Ball ~ +' - 
and Willie -Johnston .were ' SAVt0N~L" '  CO",'~'Ea,CE. fullback Paul Nelson. 
Eastern Oivi|laa . . . .  McCall lay on the field for sent back to England in a , W~L F ASP Pta 
major .shakeu p of the sew york ti s st 2~ 4t 125 nearly 15 minutes before.be 
Toronto  9 9 29 3g 26 Sg defending Soccer  Bowl wash • 8 tg 39 3s 32 so was put on a str~cher and 
champions. . Rochester. 8'41 22 26 17 6S taken to hospital as a 
• Cent ra l  D iv i s ion .  ' Whitecaps~got solid work Tutso to s 2g 26'~:' s4 .precaution . . . .  ~, 
from their' makeshift" mid- DaUos 8 ~ 21 30 iS ~6 Whymark got his second 
. Mlnn 6 13. 28 24 24 60 
field and steady g0alkeeping Atlanta $13 tg . t~ ,7 goal, and ninth Of the season, 
west~,o oiutsion. .. nine.minutes into the second from Bruce Grobbelaar, who Seat t te  , 19.  2 $0  t6 2r IS t  
recordcdhissigth'shutoutin Los Ang ' tt 6 3~ 2226 v2 half after a hard shot by 
• Vaqcou~)er  10 ,10  "29 2723 $3  13 starts. Portland 6 t2,.t~ 2~ is s~ Kember rebounded to. the 
Buzz Parsensseored the ~EatCAN CONPERE,CE Vancouver'striker near the 
Eastern  D iv i s ion  . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  
other-goal as  Vancouver w L v Asp pts side of the net for an' easy 
evened ~t~ ecordat,0.m "d Port Laud n e 3s 23 32 ~s tab-in. 
~,w, , :  . .~  ~,~u~ Tamg~" BOy. I t  g 33 3~ 30 96 
i ' ' e ' "  NeW ~ an0' ~0 tO 66 16 t0 ' OUSt ,oy,er. tWO m~u|e§ 
s e c o n d p l a ~  I.~05 At~ge!e8 i : '  Centr*  , O v ts loa~,  . .  lateF/ Hk/~kin'~sc@ed ~'is 
• Aztecs in ' the  Western MomphtsChicag°. . . .  . l~ t~ ~z46 3~.24~s 36 u 70 second goal with a booming 
Division Of the./National, oetro, s to 2g 2~ 26 ~ iS-yard shot after Kember 
Conference.. " • '~" ~oos~On-w.stora . . . .  7mv~st~n. ~12 33 41'~v...~t cleverly deflected i~iePaSs 
Atlanta, 5-13¢'now has lost caut to n 43 ~s 26 ~6 from Parsons to big 
all eight.road games this Edmonton '  9 tg 32 321.25 79 San Diego $ tg 24 21 6~ striker. 
season and is a distant last in san ~ose 6 u ~e 37 26 6~ Grobbelaar made'his best 
NG.TI$ Ia  S~, po in ts  a re  awarded 
the Central-Division o f the  tot • win, and one 10gags point save in the 65th minute when 
" ' for  every  goat  scored  w i th  a David Byrne, who repl~ced 
same conference. ' i maximum • of  th ree  per  game.  
' " " " ' "  No bonus  Po int  Is awarded  for  McCall, struck a 15-yarder 
Coach Tony Waiters, With overtime or" shootout, goa ls ,  right into Grobbelaar's 
winger CarlValentine sitting " " W,dnesd,V m,ut , . . .  • Edmonton  1 MInnesota',O hands• 
out a one-game suspension, ~cou~r  [ ~_~o~= 0 Hankin got his fourth goal 
mOVed Stdve,Kember;up to  i;ht'3ad;,'~lo" Y'VSrt uaudar, of the season in the 75th 
• '~  '- ' da le ,O  ' • forward and~the,Vancouver, -=-. : =. - ~-'-" • ' minute when he  alertly .. , .  . -~ , , . 5eal l le  I TUlSa V • |~UI  
attacker: responded w i th  'portland 2 Woshlngtop 1 deflecte,d in a short pass 
three assists ~ '~/~" '*' '~:'' oa as ~. san. ~ ...'.,'...,~ . . '~£,'~ ~: . . .  San OIbR~ ,1 ~*~l~ago 2 lOT)  " f rom Gray .  , 
• / L, • " . . '  - , , . .  
' ' ' . * ' 0 
RAY .I.I[ANK, ~lN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" r l ;~ '~ .' ' " ' • two f0 i 'h lm • , . . . - .  . . . . .  . 
American Brian Gotffried in 
the semifinals today. G~t- 
fried, who has yet to drop a • 
set in the championship, beat 
131h seed Wojtek Fibak of 
Poland 6,4, 7-6, 6-2. 
Borg, who is bidding for 
his fifth successive" Wim- 
bledon title, said he was 
delighted.with is form but 
feels the" weight of con- 
tinually performing up to fan 
expectations'. • 
" lam serving well .and're- 
